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WELCOME
FROM APRU

On behalf of the Secretariat and members of APRU, it is a great
honor for me to welcome you to the 10th annual APRU Global
Health Program Workshop. I am delighted to have witnessed the
tremendous growth of the Global Health Program over the past few
years. Your collaborative efforts can help provide the leadership
necessary to help meet the many public health challenges that the
Pacific Rim region faces.
We have just held the annual meeting of the presidents of APRU’s
members, 45 leading research universities from around the Pacific
Rim. Dr. Jonathan Samet, chair of the Global Health Program,
presented the strong progress made over the life of the program,
noting the growth in participation and in the range of activities in
the past few years. He also noted the efforts to sustain the work as
it moves into a new phase of long-term growth. This challenge is
a reflection of the great success in outreach and activities which
attract a lot of interest and commitment.

We are very grateful to UNSW Australia for hosting this year’s
workshop and we thank them for all of their hard work in organizing
the event. This is the first time that the workshop will be held in
Australia. So I hope you will all take advantage of this opportunity
to see some of the sights of this delightful city. Thank for making
the effort to be here to network with your colleagues and to share
your research on global health.
Christopher Tremewan
APRU Secretary-General
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WELCOME FROM
UNSW AUSTRALIA

As President and Vice-Chancellor of UNSW Australia, it is my
great pleasure to welcome you to the University for the 2016
APRU Global Health Program Workshop. In collaboration with our
colleagues from UNSW’s School of Public Health and Community
Medicine and the APRU Global Health Program at the University
of Southern California, we are delighted to host this event and
showcase some of today’s great advances in global health
research from across the Asia Pacific.

Established in 1949, UNSW has a proud tradition of sustained
innovation and pioneering research critical not only to Australia
and the region but also internationally. Today, we continue to
build on our reputation for world-class research as we pursue our
commitment to contributing to international education, achieving
global impact and advancing a just society.

Key to these goals is our commitment to building strong industry
and institutional connections such as those facilitated through the
APRU network. By strengthening ties between APRU members
and other partners, we’re hopeful that we will enhance our
collective ability to engage with and influence governments and
industry on important topics such as global health.
As Chair of the APRU Global Health Program, I would like to
extend a warm welcome to all of you. First of all, I want to thank our
hosts this year –UNSW Australia- for hosting and organizing this
important event. I would also like to thank the APRU Global Health
Advisory Group for their service over the past three years. This
year marks the 10th anniversary of the Global Health workshops.
This program continues to grow and expand because of the
engagement of the Global Health Program members and the
meetings’ hosts.
In June, I made a presentation to the APRU Presidents on the
Program. They were impressed by what we have accomplished
together and see the Program as one success of APRU. This
meeting gives us a chance to continue that success and to
identify even more opportunities to work together—in research,
in education, and in application. The rise in the demand for
global health education, as highlighted in our recently published
study, speaks to the relevance and need for more global health
professionals. I invite you to get more involved in our program and
to join the other members in our efforts to improve global health
education and research among our universities. I look forward to
spending time with you in beautiful Sydney.

Over the coming days, I hope that we can share our experience
and insights on this important issue and create opportunities
for future collaboration. I thank you for your contributions to this
exciting initiative and wish you all the very best for stimulating
discussions and debate over the next few days.
Professor Ian Jacobs
President and Vice-Chancellor
UNSW Australia

Dr. Jonathan Samet
APRU Global Health Program Chair
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WELCOME FROM UNSW’S
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
AND COMMUNITY MEDICINE

We are delighted to have formed the academic organising
committee for the 2016 APRU Global Health Program Workshop.
Welcome to our campus, which stands on Aboriginal ancestral
lands. The School of Public Health and Community Medicine
and the University recognise the unique position of the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in Australia’s
culture and history. That Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples have inhabited Australia for well over 50,000 years and
that their unique cultures and identities are bound up with the
land and sea. We acknowledge that the Aboriginal people, the
Bidjigal and Gadigal peoples of the Eora Nation, are the original
owners of the lands upon which we are meeting. In so doing it
is important that the special position of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples as Australia’s First Peoples is recognised
and incorporated into the activities of this conference.
SPHCM staff have formed the academic organising committee for
this conference, and I would like to extend my thanks to the team,
including Professor Richard Taylor, Dr Chinthaka Balasooriya,
Ms Anil Singh-Prakash, Dr Reece Hinchcliffe, Dr Husna Razee,
Dr Maria Agaliotis and many others who have contributed to the
organisation of the program. We are a leader in teaching, research,
global impact and social engagement in public health. We have
the oldest and largest Health Management program in Australia,
and one of the largest public health and international public
health programs. The conference will open with a celebration
of 60 years of Health Management at UNSW, which will be an
exciting afternoon. This conference reflects our commitment to
global health, our concern beyond the individual, an interest in the
societal context in which health care is provided, strengthening
of health systems, health leadership and a commitment to equity
and social justice. Public health is a powerful tool with which we
can bring some equality into an unequal world. For example,
vaccination programs protect the entire community, even those
who are unvaccinated through herd immunity effects, regardless
of socioeconomic status. Where there is poverty, inequity and
suffering, public health can make a difference.
The challenges facing us today are both in communicable
diseases and non-communicable diseases, as reflected in the
global burden of disease. We need to assess the challenges
facing us today within the framework of the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals, all of which are relevant to
health and several of which are specifically about health. The
conference themes and content are aligned with these challenges,
and I hope we are able to think critically, evaluate the evidence
presented, and make an impact on global health. Academia is
not an ivory tower, but should be deeply connected and relevant
to the world we live in and to sustainable futures. APRU provides
us with a community of practice within which we can make a
difference, and I hope the Global Health Workshop will provide a
valuable platform for this. Thank you for being here and being
part of this global community.
Professor Raina MacIntyre
Head, School of Public Health and Community Medicine
UNSW Australia
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
Wednesday, September 28
9.30am – 2.00pm
Colombo Rooms LG1 & LG2
(Map Ref: B16)

Special Workshop on Workplace Wellness

2.00pm – 5.00pm
Colombo Foyer

Registration Opens for APRU Global Health Program Workshop and Health
Management @ UNSW Celebration
Tea/Coffee on arrival

2.30pm
Colombo Theatre A

Acknowledgement to country by Telphia-Leanne Joseph

2.35pm – 2.40pm
Colombo Theatre A

Welcome by Professor Raina MacIntyre, Head, UNSW School of Public
Health and Community Medicine

2.40pm – 2.50pm

Welcome by Professor Ian Jacobs, President and Vice-Chancellor, UNSW

2.50pm – 3.20pm
Colombo Theatre A

Keynote address by UNSW Emeritus Professor Peter Baume, AC
“Health systems challenges: past, present and future”

3.20pm – 3.50pm
Colombo Theatre A

Plenary lecture by Professor Mary-Louise McLaws
“Infection Control as a patient measure: its past and future”

3.50pm – 4.00pm
Colombo Theatre A

Future of Health Management @ UNSW
Dr Reece Hinchcliff, Acting Director of Health Management Programs

4.00pm – 5.30pm
Colombo Foyer/ Courtyard

Drinks and Canapés to celebrate 60 years of Health Management @ UNSW

6:30pm -– 8:00pm

Dinner: Advisory Group Meeting (by invitation only)

Thursday, September 29
8.00am – 9.00am
Colombo Foyer (Map Ref: B16)

Registration Open
Tea/Coffee on arrival

9.00am – 9.30am
Colombo Theatre A

Opening Session: Welcome
Professor Richard Taylor, School of Public Health and Community Medicine,
UNSW (Chair)
Dr. Christopher Tremewan, APRU Secretary-General
Dr. Jonathan Samet, APRU Global Health Program Chair, University of
Southern California
Professor Ian Jacobs, President and Vice-Chancellor, UNSW
Professor Rodney Philips, Dean, UNSW Medicine

9.30am – 10.30am
Colombo Theatre A

Keynote Speaker: Charles Gilks, Head, School of Population Health,
University of Queensland
“Infectious Diseases in the Pacific Rim”
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10.30am – 11.00am
Colombo Courtyard

Break & Group Photo

11.00am – 11.30am
Colombo Theatre A

Invited Speaker: Professor Raina MacIntyre, Head, UNSW School of Public
Health and Community Medicine
“The changing landscape of emerging infections”

11.30am – 12.00pm
Colombo Theatre A

Invited Speaker: Bridget Robson, Associate Dean Ma-ori,
University of Otago
“Ma-ori Health Directions”

12.00pm- 12.30pm
Colombo Theatre A

Q&A

12.30pm – 1.45pm
Colombo Foyer/Courtyard

Lunch & Student Poster Viewing

1.45pm – 3.15pm

Working Group Meetings
(please join any working group of interest)
Working Group I: E-cigarettes (by invitation only) – Colombo Theatre A
(led by Jonathan Samet, University of Southern California)
Working Group II: Non-Communicable Diseases – Colombo Theatre B
(led by Richard Taylor, UNSW Australia)
Working Group III: GH Education & Technology – Colombo Theatre C
(led by Shubha Kumar, University of Southern California)
Working Group IV: Security/Trade/Migration – Colombo Room LG1
“Comparative research on Global Health Governance” (led by Don Eliseo
Lucero-Prisno III, University of the Philippines and Kai Hong Phua, National
University of Singapore)
Working Group V: Environmental Health – Colombo Room LG2
(led by Budi Haryonto, University of Indonesia and Ying Zhang, The University
of Sydney)

3.15pm – 3.30pm
Colombo Foyer/
Courtyard

Break

3.30pm- 5.00pm

Concurrent Panel I: Maternal Health -- Colombo Theatre A
Moderator: Nenita Panaligan, Cavite State University
1. Rachmalina Prasodjo (National Institute of Health Research and
Development, Ministry of Health, Indonesia) Barriers and enablers to health
facility delivery in Indonesia: Case study of the Revolusi KIA Program.
2. Ngatho S Mugo (The University of Sydney) Prevalence and risk factors for
non-use of antenatal care visits: Analysis of the 2010 South Sudan
household survey.
3. Rachmalina Prasodjo (National Institute of Health Research and
Development, Ministry of Health, Indonesia) How does community
engagement improve maternal & newborn health? An empirical study of
2H2 Referral System in eastern Indonesia.
4. Hwa-Young Lee (Seoul National University) The effect of a comprehensive
program for improving maternal and child healthcare service in
Battambang, Cambodia.
5. Ding Yan (Fudan University) Process evaluation of implementing a
reproductive, maternal, newborn, and child health program in rural Ethiopia.
6. Jasim Anwar (UNSW Australia) Every life counts: Maternal, perinatal and
neonatal mortality rates in Pakistan.
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Concurrent Panel II: Health Systems -- Colombo Theatre B
Moderator: Masamine Jimba, University of Tokyo
1. A
 zaher Ali Molla (Oregon State University) What predicts household
healthcare expenditure in Bangladesh?
2. A
 zimatun Noor Aizuddin (National University of Malaysia) Impact of
household expenditures for tobacco products on health spending.
3. D
 umilah Ayuningtyas (University of Indonesia) Local government’s
political commitment in fulfilling the need for doctors in remote area health
care facilities.
4. A
 nthony Bernardo Abustan (University of the East - Ramon Magsaysay
Memorial Medical Center) Impact of Philippine’s El Niño phenomenon on
the management of water-borne diseases in a disaster stricken area.
5. B
 udi Haryanto (University of Indonesia) Health adaptation scenario and
Dengue Fever vulnerability assessment in Indonesia.
6. D
 on Eliseo Prisno Lucero (University of the Philippines) Localized impact,
globalized cooperation: Why Haiyan (and other disasters) are global
health phenomena.
Concurrent Panel III: Environmental & Occupational Health -- Colombo
Theatre C
Moderator: Muhammad Abdul Basit Bin Ahmad Tajudin, National
University of Malaysia
1. D
 ewi Susanna (University of Indonesia) Application of the decree No 1098
(2003) from the Ministry of Health for campus cafeterias.
2. Zailina Hashim (Universiti Putra Malaysia) Asthma, airway symptoms and
rhinitis in office workers in Malaysia: Associations with house dust mite (HDM)
Allergy, cat allergy and levels of house dust mite allergens in office dust
3. N
 icole Ngo (University of Oregon) Measuring PM2.5 in sub-Saharan African
cities using low-cost, portable monitoring: A pilot study in Gabon.
4. Ismarulyusda Ishak (National University of Malaysia) Health and
occupational safety status of farmers in Kelantan, Malaysia.
5. Indri Hapsari Susilowati (University of Indonesia) Fatigue assessment due
to work rosters among heavy vehicle operators in mining activities.
Concurrent Panel IV: Community Health -- Colombo Room LG1
Moderator: Maria Agaliotis, UNSW Australia
1. A
 ngeline Ferdinand (University of Melbourne) Balancing international
experiences and local contexts in indigenous community control.
2. K
 artika Anggun Dimarsetio (University of Indonesia) Role of religious civil
society organizations to improve immunization coverage in South Sulawesi
and West Java
3. A
 jchara Vararuk (Mahidol University) The study of key factors of sugarcane
and sugar production’s effects on natural resources and environmental and
community health.
4. C
 hatchai Tritham (Rajabhat Rajanagrarindra University) The study of key
factors of climate change affecting sugarcane and sugar production from
the civil state.
5. J ohn Michael Bernil (Ateneo de Manila University) UHC access for the
indigenous Agta Tribe.
6. A
 bdur Rahman (University of Indonesia) Health risk estimates from
exposure to minerals and community health profile among population
living near an inactive nickel mining site in Pulau Obi, Halmahera Selatan
Regency, Indonesia.
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7.00pm – 9.00pm

Concurrent Panel V: NCDs -- Colombo Room LG2
Moderator: Chang-Chuan Chan, National Taiwan University

11.15am – 11.45am
Colombo Theatre A

Q and A

1. Patricia Rarau (University of Melbourne) Prevalence of non-communicable
diseases risk factors in three sites across Papua New Guinea.
2. Nurulaini Abu Shamsi (University of Auckland) Non-communicable
diseases: What newspapers tell us?
3. Wanghong Xu (Fudan University) Experience and successful cases in
non-communicable diseases control in China.
4. Tiwaporn Junkhaw (Chulalongkorn University) Determinants of
health literacy in people with Diabetes Mellitus Type 2 living in suburban
Bangkok, Thailand.
5. Yonatan Moges Mesfin (Haramaya University) Prevalence of hypertension in
Ethiopia: A systematic meta-analysis.
6. Nithiah Thangiah (University of Malaya) Clustering and stability of biological
CVD risk factors over time: A study among adolescents in Malaysia.
7. Pinpin Zheng (Fudan University) Why are Chinese smokers unwilling to
quit? Association between smoking rationalizations and intention to quit
among Chinese males through a cross-sectional analysis.

11.45am – 1.00pm
Colombo Foyer/ Courtyard

Lunch & Faculty Poster Viewing

1.00pm – 2.00pm
Colombo Theatre A

Global Health Virtual Case Competition

2.00pm – 3.00pm
Colombo Theatre A

Update on APRU Global Health Program
Mellissa Withers & Shubha Kumar, University of Southern California

3.00pm – 3.15pm
Colombo Theatre A

Awards & Raffle

3.15pm – 3.30pm
Colombo Foyer/Courtyard

Break

3.30pm – 4.45pm

Concurrent Panel I: Infectious Diseases & Drugs --Colombo Theatre A
Moderator: Michael Joseph Dino, Our Lady of Fatima University

Workshop Dinner (all participants invited, cost included in registration fee)
Dockside Restaurant, Balcony Level, Cockle Bay Wharf, Sydney

Friday, September 30
8.00am – 9.00am
Colombo Foyer (Map Ref: B16)

Tea/Coffee on arrival

9.00am – 9.30am
Colombo Theatre A

Invited Speaker: Take Naseri, Director-General Ministry of Health, Samoa
“Health and Health Service Reform in Samoa”

9.30am – 10.00am
Colombo Theatre A

Invited Speaker: Richard Taylor, Professor, UNSW Australia
“Diversity of NCDs in Pacific Rim countries”

10.00am – 10.15am
Colombo Foyer/ Courtyard

Break

10.15am – 11.15am
Colombo Theatre A

Special Panel “The SDGs, Health and Human Rights”
Moderator: Sofia Gruskin, University of Southern California
Duong Le (United Nations Population Fund, Vietnam)
“ From MDGs to SDGs: A paradigm shift in the global health agenda.”
Peter Aggleton (Centre for Social Research in Health, UNSW Australia)
“A time and a place for everything? The strengths and limitations of ‘rights’
discourses: Some reflections from within the fields of sexuality and HIV.”
Alex Broom (UNSW Practical Justice Initiative)
“Social justice and antimicrobial resistance in South and South East Asia:
Governance to promote health and sustainability.”
Pascale Allotey (Monash University)
“A flower in the desert: The SDGs, health and human rights.”
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1. C
 hen Wenming (Fudan University) Spatial analysis on tuberculosis
notification in Zhejiang Province, 2005-2014.
2. N
 i Luh Putu Eka Kartika Sari (Warmadewa University) Potency and target
mechanism of Andrographolide Derivate as an antiplasmodium.
3. A
 delaida Sangalang (Cavite State University) Correction of Iron Deficiency
Anemia using Talinum Triangulare.
4. Y
 ulia Gaynullina (Far Eastern Federal University) Quality dynamics in the
use of antibacterial drugs.
Concurrent Panel II: Aging -- Colombo Theatre B
Moderator: Juhwan Oh, Seoul National University
1. K
 atekaew Seangpraw (University of Phayao) Quality of Life and related
factors among the elderly in Phoyao Province, Thailand.
2. M
 ayumi Nishimura (Kyoto University) Exploring the concepts of “good
dying with dementia” for bereaved Japanese families: First step in the
development of a quality of life/dying measurement for the elderly with
dementia: A qualitative study protocol.
3. S
 hinomi Takahashi (Kyoto University) Perception of diabetes and
diabetes treatment among community-dwelling Japanese elderly – a
qualitative study.
4. R
 audah Mohd Yunus (University of Malaya) Consequences of elder abuse
and neglect: A systematic review of observational studies.
Concurrent Panel III: Global Health Education & Technology -Colombo Theatre C
Moderator: Mu Li, The University of Sydney
1.L
 ois Meyer (UNSW Australia) Creating a global community of future
health leaders: Integrating technology-enhanced learning (TEL) in a
professional doctorate.
2.J ing Zhao (The University of Sydney) Can smartphone apps influence
people’s health behavior change? An evidence review.
3.N
 enita Panaligan (Cavite State University) Development of toddlers’ health
informatics using android applications.
4.E
 rlinda Palaganas (University of the Philippines) Institutionalizing a
global health program among medical and nursing students in Northern
Philippines: Stories from the field.
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Concurrent Panel IV: Health Systems/Governance -- Colombo Room LG1
Moderator: Heather Wipfli, University of Southern California
1. Gianna Gayle Amul (National University of Singapore) Health development
in the ASEAN Community: Opportunities for global health diplomacy
2. Nicole Bacolod (National University of Singapore) Migration and global
health governance in Asia: Social and economic costs.
3. Kai Hong Phua (National University of Singapore) Social determinants of
health in Asia: Policy implications and options.
4. Jiayan Huang (Fudan University) Trends in between-country health equity in
sub-Saharan Africa from 1990 to 2011.
5. Jo Lander (The University of Sydney) Enhancing health research
capacity: Philippines.
Concurrent Panel V: Child Health -- Colombo Room LG2
Moderator: Jerico Pardosi, UNSW Australia
1. Jamal Hisham Hashim (United Nations University) Environmental
allergens affecting FeNO level and asthma among school children in
Terengganu, Malaysia.
2. Nurhayati Prihartono (University of Indonesia) Risk factors for high blood
lead levels among children living around informal smelting community in
Greater Jakarta.
3. Satinee Siriwat (Chulalongkorn University) Blood Cholinesterase activity
related to pesticide exposure among young children: A case study in an
agricultural community in Thailand.
4. Finka Reztya Sutanto (University of Indonesia) Maternal factors as
determinants of Anemia among preschool children 12-59 months
in Indonesia.
5. Cut Novianti Rachmi (The University of Sydney) Childhood stunting
and the risk of overweight/obesity, thinness, and high blood pressure in
adolescence: evidence from Indonesia.
4.45pm – 5.00pm
Colombo Theatre A

Closing
Jonathan Samet, University of Southern California

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Charles Gilks, Head of the School of Population Health,
University of Queensland
c.gilks@ug.edu.au
“Infectious Diseases in the Pacific Rim”

Saturday, October 1

12

12.00pm

Meet for optional field trip: Sydney Harbor Cruise (pre-registration required)
Wharf 6, Circular Quay

12.30pm

Cruise departs - Lunch provided

2.20pm

Cruise returns - Wharf 6, Circular Quay
Attendees free to walk around Circular Quay, Sydney Opera House, and
Botanical Gardens or indulge in some shopping in the City Centre.

Professor Gilks (MA DPhiL FRCP) is an International Public
Health specialist and Clinical Academic as well as Head of
the School of Public Health at the University of Queensland.
Previously he worked with the UN, for over 12 years: as Director
of HIV treatment and prevention scale-up at WHO Geneva; and
as head of UNAIDS in India, providing leadership and political
advocacy for the joint UN response to HIV. Originally from the
UK, he graduated in Politics from Cambridge, did his clinical
medicine in London (UCL), and received a Masters in Medical
Parasitology (LSHTM) before completing his DPhil on Malaria
at Oxford. Following dual-track clinical training in adult and
paediatric medicine, he specialised in Infectious Diseases and
Tropical Medicine. He was Professor of Tropical Medicine at
the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, then Professor of
International Public Health at Imperial, as he was seconded
by the UK Department for International Development (DFID) to
WHO. His country postings include Brazil, Kenya, Papua New
Guinea and India. He has worked for over 30 years on tropical
medicine, HIV and health systems strengthening, as a clinical
researcher, providing technical assistance and in planning and
policy development.
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INVITED
SPEAKER

INVITED
SPEAKER

Professor Raina MacIntyre, Head, School of Public
Health and Community Medicine, UNSW Australia
r.macintyre@unsw.edu.au

Professor Richard Taylor, School of Public Health and
Community Medicine, UNSW Australia
r.taylor@unsw.edu.au

“The changing landscape of emerging infections”

“Diversity of NCDs in Pacific Rim countries”

Raina MacIntyre (MBBS Hons 1, M App Epid, PhD,
FRACP, FAFPHM) is Head, School of Public Health and
Community Medicine, UNSW and Professor of Infectious
Diseases Epidemiology. She leads a research program in
control and prevention of infectious diseases, spanning
epidemiology, risk analysis, vaccinology, mathematical
modelling, public health and clinical trials. She has over
250 per reviewed publications in medical journals and
sits on national and international expert committees in
infectious diseases. She has received many awards
including the Sir Henry Wellcome Medal and Prize from
the Association of Military Surgeons of the US, The Frank
Fenner Award for Research in Infectious Diseases, and
the PHAA National Immunisation Award. She is best
known for research in the detailed understanding of
the transmission dynamics and prevention of infectious
diseases, particularly respiratory pathogens such as
influenza, as well as vaccination and vaccine-preventable
infections. She is an international leader in adult and
elderly vaccination. She currently heads a NHMRC Centre
for Research Excellence titled “Immunisation in under
studied and special risk populations: closing the gap in
knowledge through a multidisciplinary approach”. Within
this, she also leads the stream on frail elderly vaccination.
She is also a founding director of ARM, which provides
field epidemiology infectious diseases response capacity
to the Asia- pacific region, and also leads a new NHMRC
Centre for Epidemic Response.
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Bridget Robson, Associate Dean Māori,
University of Otago
bridget.robson@tago.ac.nz
“Māori Health Directions”
Bridget Robson (Nga-ti Raukawa) is Associate Dean Ma-ori at
the University of Otago, Wellington, New Zealand and Director
of the Eru Po- mare Ma-ori Health Research Centre. Bridget is a
member of the Lancet-Lowitja Global Indigenous and Health
collaboration. Her research interests include the social and
economic determinants of health, access to and quality of
health care for Ma-ori, and the societal determinants of inequity,
including racism. She has been involved in research on
disparities in health care for heart disease, breast screening,
uterine cancer, oral health, and maternity care. She is a
co-author of the Hauora: Ma-ori Standards of Health series and
other Ma-ori health monitoring reports.

KEYNOTE
ADDRESS
Take Naseri, Director-General Ministry of Health, Samoa
ceo@health.gov.ws
“Health and Health Service Reform in Samoa”
Afioga Leausa Toleafoa Dr. Take Naseri was appointed as
the Director General of Health/Chief Executive Officer for
Samoa’s Ministry of Health in 2014. He held the position
of Consultant Specialist and Public Health Physician
for the Ministry of Health before being appointed to his
current position. He has served in the Medical Profession
for over 20 years in Samoa, American Samoa and in New
Zealand. Leausa holds a Masters in Public Health from the
University of Queensland, Australia, Bachelor of Medicine
and Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS) from the University of
Papua New Guinea. He started his education in Samoa
before furthering his studies in New Zealand and Fiji.

Richard Taylor [MBBS(Syd), DTMH(Lon), FRCP(UK),
PhD(Syd), FAFPHM] graduated in Medicine from the USyd,
is FRCP UK (Physician), and studied Tropical Medicine
at LSTMH. He was Epidemiologist at the South Pacific
Commission (Noumea, New Caledonia) and worked at
Monash University (Melbourne), USyd, SPH, UQ SPH,
now at UNSW SPHCM as Professor of International and
Public Health. He commenced Master of International
Public Health (MIPH) programs at USyd, UQ and UNSW.
Research and service activities have resulted in 487
publications, including 255 refereed articles (H index 32).
Present research concerns the epidemiological transition
and non-communicable disease epidemiology and control
in the international context, including cardiovascular
disease, diabetes and cancer control in developed and
developing populations.
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SPECIAL PANEL

“The SDGs, Health, and Human Rights”
Peter Aggleton, Centre for Social Research in Health,
UNSW Australia
“A time and a place for everything? The strengths and limitations
of ‘rights’ discourses: Some reflections from within the fields of
sexuality and HIV.”
Peter Aggleton is Scientia Professor in Education and Health at
UNSW Australia where he works in the Centre for Social Research
in Health and directs the Arts and Social Sciences Practical Justice
Initiative. He has worked internationally for over twenty-five years the
fields of HIV, sexual health and health promotion, is senior editor of
the journal Global Public Health and editor-in-chief of the journals
Culture, Health and Sexuality and Sex Education.
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Pascal Allotey, Monash University
“A flower in the desert: The SDGs, health and human rights.”
Pascale Allotey is Professor of Public Health, Associate Director of
the South East Asia Community Observatory (SEACO), and Director
of Research Training at the Jeffrey Cheah School of Medicine and
Health Sciences at the Monash University campus in Malaysia. She
was trained across a range of health disciplines; professionally
in clinical nursing, midwifery and public health nursing and
academically in epidemiology, anthropology and psychology. Her
research has therefore been across a range of multidisciplinary
areas including sexual and reproductive health and rights, gender,
equity and human rights in health, forced migration, conflict and
health, implementation research and health systems research.

Alex Broom, Practical Justice Initiative, UNSW Australia

Duong Le (United Nations Population Fund, Vietnam)

“Social justice and antimicrobial resistance in South and South East
Asia: Governance to promote health and sustainability”

“From MDGs to SDGs: A paradigm shift in the global
health agenda.”

Alex Broom is Professor of Sociology in the School of Social
Sciences at UNSW Australia. He specializes in the sociology of
health and illness, with a current focus on issues related to: the
intersections of individual biographies and illness experiences;
lay and professional experiences of the therapeutic encounter;
experiences of suffering, healing and survivorship; global health
and development; and, the politics and moralities of care. He
has published over 200 publications including 12 books; recent
books include ‘Men’s Health: Body, Identity and Social Context’
(Wiley-Blackwell, 2009) and ‘Health, Culture and Religion in South
Asia’ (Routledge, 2011), ‘Evidence-based healthcare in context’
(Ashgate, 2012), ‘Gender and Masculinities: Histories, Texts and
Practices in India and Sri Lanka’ (Routledge, 2013) and ‘Dying: A
Social Perspective on the End of Life’ (Ashgate, 2015). He presently
convenes the ‘Health Stream’ within UNSW Arts and Social Sciences’
Practical Justice Initiative.

Le Bach Duong is the Population and Development Team Leader/
Specialist at the UNFPA Hanoi. Before joining the UNFPA in 2015,
he was the Director of the Institute for Social Development. Previous
positions also include national consultants/coordinator of projects
of the World Bank and International Labour Organization as well
as various INGOs, senior researcher at the institute of Sociology
and Institute for Southeast Asian Studies. Duong&#39;s major
research areas include population and development, migration
and urbanization, sexuality and sexual health, social protection
for disadvantaged populations, and civil society development. His
many publications of these topics can be found in both Vietnamese
and international literature. He earned his PhD in sociology at the
Binghamton University, New York, in 1998. In 2012-2013, he was the
Fulbright Scholar at Columbia University in New York.
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Thursday 29 September
3.30pm – 5.00pm

Concurrent Panels

CONCURRENT
PANEL I:
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Barriers and Enablers to Health Facility Delivery in Indonesia:
Case Study of the Revolusi KIA Program
Presented by Rachmalina Prasodjo
(National Institute of Health Research and Development, Ministry of Health, Indonesia)
inaprasodjo3@gmail.com

Authors: Rachmalina Prasodjo, Salahudin Muhidin, Jerico
Franciscus Pardosi, Maria Silalahi
Abstract
Objective: Since 2009, East Nusa Tenggara (NTT) province in
Indonesia has implemented Revolusi KIA, a revolution program
relating to maternal and child health to encourage health
facility delivery. So far, the participation remains sub-optimal in
some regions. This paper evaluates the implementation of this
program among users (mothers, fathers and community) and
the implementer (health providers) to better understand barriers
and enablers to facility delivery which includes the optimal use
of universal health coverage. Methods: Quantitative data (the
2012 Indonesian Demographic Health Survey and mothers’
cards registration) were used to examine coverage and risk
factors for facility delivery. To examine barriers and facilitators,
we conducted in-depth interviews with 39 stakeholders from
two villages with different levels of physical access to facilities.
Results: After implementation of Revolusi KIA, facility deliveries
increased the most for women who had lower education,
were poorer, had no insurance, and were urban residents. Six
barriers to facility deliveries were identified: access to health
service, cost, inability to correctly predict the likely date of
delivery, attitudes about facilities and staff, family-community
considerations, and tradition-cultural practice. Conclusion:
Mothers and their newborns will have a better chance of survival
when they give birth under the supervision of a skilled attendant,
and have access to high-quality treatment if complications occur.
It is feasible even in low-income settings, but requires continuous
and focused improvement of health systems.
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Prevalence and risk factors for non-use of antenatal care visits:
analysis of the 2010 South Sudan household survey
Presented by: Ngatho S Mugo (The University of Sydney)
n.mugo@hotmail.com

Authors: Ngatho S Mugo, Michael J Dibley and Kingsley
E Agho

How does community engagement improve maternal &
newborn health? An empirical study of 2H2 referral system in
Eastern Indonesia
Presented by Rachmalina Prasodjo
(National Institute of Health Research and Development, Ministry of Health, Indonesia)
inaprasodjo3@gmail.com

Abstract
Background: Antenatal care (ANC) is a preventive public health
intervention to ensure healthy pregnancy outcomes. In South Sudan,
about 40% of pregnant women use ANC, however, the frequency of
the ANC checks falls short of the recommended four visits. Hence,
this study examined potential risk factors associated with non-use of
ANC in South Sudan.
Methods: Secondary data analyses of the 2010 South Sudan
Household Health Survey second round were conducted with data
for 3504 women aged 15–49 years who had given birth within
two years preceding the survey. The risk for non-use of ANC was
examined using simple and multiple logistic regression analyses.
Results: The prevalence of non-use of ANC was 58% [95%
confidence interval (CI): (55.7, 59.8)], the prevalence of 1–3 ANC
visits was 24% [95% CI: (22.7, 26.7)] and that for 4 or more visits
was 18% [95% CI: (16.3, 19.3)]. Multivariable analyses indicated that
geographic regions, polygamy status [adjusted odds ratio (AOR)
= 1.23; 95% CI: (1.00, 1.51), p = 0.047], illiterate mothers [AOR =
1.79; 95% CI: (1.31, 2.45), p = 0.001], and mothers who had limited
knowledge of a newborns’ danger signs [AOR = 1.77; 95% CI (1.03,
3.05), p = 0.040] were significantly associated with non-use of
ANC. Conclusion: Overall improvement of women’s access to the
recommended number of ANC visits is needed in South Sudan.
Strategies to encourage Southern Sudanese women to pursue
education and strategies to increase access to health care services
in rural areas are essential.
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Authors: Rachmalina Prasodjo, Salahudin
Muhidin, Jerico Franciscus Pardosi, Maria
Silalahi, Rustini Floranita
Abstract
Background: Strong commitments to achieve
substantial reduction in maternal and child mortality
have been implemented in Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT)
province of Eastern Indonesia, in which mortality is
still high. Since 2009, the MCH program so-called
“Revolusi KIA” has been introduced with the main
objective to safe mothers and newborn babies through
health facility births. It involves a strong community
engagement through an intensive health monitoring
programs to pregnant women within 2 days (2H) before
and 2 days (2H) after delivery, known as 2H2 referral
system. It aims to mobilize communities in ensuring
that the mothers would have safety births. Since its
implementation, however, the achievement results vary
within districts in NTT. To understand why in some areas
remains suboptimal, we undertook a study in 2014-2015
with the support from the IRP-Implementation Research
Platform WHO.
Methods: To identify maternal and child health issues
in the region and how the community engage in
supporting local health programs, information from
both quantitative and qualitative sources was utilized.
It included the 2012 Indonesian Demographic Health
Survey, district health profiles, and routine data on
MCH indicators. In-depth interviews were conducted

to 111 informants including mothers, family members
and health personnel; meanwhile 12 focus group
discussions involved 161 mothers and family members,
and 6 round-table discussions were held among 47
local community stakeholders. To measure the level of
community engagement in six selected districts in NTT,
a framework of community engagement as introduced
in WHO (1991) and recently modified in Farnsworth et
al. (2014) was used.
Results: This study revealed that the community
engagement in the selected districts in NTT was still in
the early stages (i.e. outreach and consult). The higher
level of community engagement (i.e. involve, collaborate
and shared leadership) has significantly improved
maternal and child health by mobilizing mothers
and their families to use health facility and building
partnership with the local governments. In terms of
supporting the 2H2 system, the engagement was
determined by four factors: awareness of the system,
economic reasons, culture and traditional practices,
and the availability and access to health facility.
Conclusion: There is a strong need to continue the 2H2
referral system to reduce maternal and child deaths
which varied among regions. Accordingly, it requires
the community continuous participation to influence
health outcomes for maternal and child wellbeing.
Specific recommendations are addressed to assist
NTT government for improving community engagement
relating to maternal and child health outcomes.
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Effect of comprehensive program for improving maternal and
child healthcare service in Battambang, Cambodia
Presented by Hwa-Young Lee (Seoul National University)
diana0224@gmail.com

Authors: Hwa-Young Lee, Jongho Heo
JongJuhwan Oh

terms of antenatal care and delivery before and after
program implementation.

Abstract

Results: Both of intervention and control group showed
increase in all outcomes. Compared with control group,
the odds of giving birth a baby at the public or any
facilities in the after- relative to the before-period were
significantly higher in Battambang province (Odds ratio:
2.12; 95% confidence interval, 1.26-3.57). However,
there was no significant increase in antenatal carerelated outcomes in Battambang province after the
implementation compared with other control areas.

Background: Interventions for increasing use and
quality of antenatal care and delivery through building
health information system, training health professionals,
and campaigning etc. were performed in two
Operating. District (OD) of Battambang in Cambodia
between 2013 and 2014 by Korea Foundation
International Health (KOFIH). We assessed the effect
of this comprehensive program on the use of antenatal
care and delivery service.
Methods: We used two waves of Demographic and
Health Survey (DHS) investigated in 2010 and 2014.
The outcome measures were antenatal care more
than four times, antenatal care or delivery by health
professionals, delivery at public or any (public or
private) facility. A difference-in-difference approach
compared changes of intervention group (Battambang
province) with the control group (other 15 provinces) in

Conclusion: Maternal and child health program
in Battambang area of Cambodia increased use of
formal (public or any) health facilities when women
gave birth while there was no significant increase in
the frequency of antenatal care or antenatal care from
health professionals. Given their slow progress toward
Millennium Development Goals 4, this effect deserves
great attention.

Process evaluation of implementing a reproductive, maternal,
newborn, and child health program in rural Ethiopia
Presented by Ding Yan (Fudan University)
hellojoeding@hotmail.com

Authors: Ding Yan, Yan Fei, Liang Ji, Qian Xu
Abstract
Background: This project within the China-UK Global
Health Support Programme (GHSP) was designed
to increase the quality and uptake of reproductive,
maternal, newborn and child health (RMNCH) services
in a rural district of Ethiopia
Objective: To study the implementation, assess the
progress, identify facilitators, and reflect on the ways
forward.
Methods: Field visits to three health centers and six
health posts combined with 20 key informant interviews
augmented with field observation for market day events,
community conversations and coffee ceremonies for
RMNCH implementation.

Every life counts: Maternal, perinatal and neonatal mortality
rates in Pakistan
Presented by Jasim Anwar (UNSW Australia)
j.anwar@student.unsw.edu.au

Authors: Jasim Anwar, Mohamud Sheikh, Siranda
Torvaldsen and Richard Taylor
Abstract
Introduction: Perinatal mortality rates are probably underreported
by in countries with higher death rates such as Pakistan, where
many births and deaths are not registered, and cause of death is
often unknown.
Methods: We established a surveillance system from 1 June 2015
to 31 May 2016 in a rural district of Pakistan, building on existing
systems including Lady Health Workers (LHWs) and extended to
areas without LHWs through Community Health Workers (CHWs)
recruited for the study. 51,690 women aged 18-49 years living in the
study areas were registered for the study (population 368,454). Only
4% population could not be reached by our surveillance system.
Births were enumerated and maternal, perinatal and neonatal
mortality rates calculated. Data were compared with those from the
LHW Program and the Pakistan Demographic Health Survey (PDHS)
2012-13.
Results: The maternal mortality rate was 248 per 100,000 live births
(compared with 188 per 100000 live births calculated by the LHWs
program) neonatal mortality rate 40 per 1000 live births (compared
with 41 per 1000 live births estimated by PDHS in 2012) and
perinatal mortality rate 60 per 1000 pregnancies (compared with 63
per 1000 pregnancies estimated by PDHS in 2012).
Conclusion: This study highlights the variation in maternal, neonatal
and perinatal mortality rates estimated using different information
sources. Complete enumeration of all pregnancies, births, maternal,
perinatal, and neonatal deaths provides the most reliable mortality
estimates, thus enabling health authorities to monitor the progress
and impact of ongoing public health programs in a timely fashion.

the establishment of maternal waiting areas at health
centers, and increased the awareness on and the
provision of RMNCH services. Project field staff
were competent, motivated, and committed. Travel
to the health facilities was the main challenge. Injob-training of health providers was expensive and
high staff turnover limited its efficiency. Management
skills at the district health level needed strengthening.
Engaging local health authorities was time consuming,
challenging and affected local ownership of the project.
Conclusion: Project field staff have achieved
significant success in implementing activities despite
the challenges. Local ownership of the project is the
key to its sustainability in the future. Strengthening
awareness, alongside capacity building and
management skills at the local level is a pragmatic
way forward.

Results: The project enhanced maternal referral
between health centers and health posts, promoted
22
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Background: Predictors of household health care
expenditure are essential for creating effective
health systems finance policy. In Bangladesh, 64%
of household health expenditure is out-of-pocket. It
is imperative to know what determines household
health expenditure. This study aims to investigate the
predicting factors of household healthcare expenditure
targeting to put forward policy recommendations.

Findings: Presence of chronic disease and
household income were found to be the most
influential and statistically significant (p<0.001)
predictors of household health expenditure.
Households in rural areas spend 7% less than urban
households. A 1% increase in female members in a
family leads to a 2% decrease in household health
expenditure. Health shocks, literacy, and family size are
other statistically significant predictors. The proportion
of elderly and under-five members in the family shows
some positive influence on health expenditure.

Methods: Bangladesh household income and
expenditure survey 2010 provides data for this study.
Predictors of household healthcare expenditure were
analyzed using multiple linear regressions. After
checking normality of residuals, heteroscedasticity and
multicollinearity were checked using Breusch-Pagan/
Cook-Weishberg and VIF tests. We applied required
adjustment for survey data, so that standard errors and
estimation parameters are valid.

Discussions: The findings call for emphasizing
prevention of chronic diseases. Proportional increase
in household female member leads to a decrease in
health expenditure – is a strong indication of gender
inequity. Policy makers need to design a genderbalanced policy and strategies to enhance female
employment and access to healthcare. Policy needs
to be devised for developing more women friendly
hospitals in rural areas.

Abstract

Impact of household expenditure on tobacco products on
health spending
Presented by: Azimatun Noor Aizuddin (National University of Malaysia)
azimatunnoor@ppukm.ukm.edu.my
Authors: Azaher Ali Molla, Chunhuei Chi
Abstract
Introduction: The use of tobacco products is
widespread and extensive focus has been given to
its impact on human health. Tobacco products used
can inflict immediate effect to human as a greater
proportion of the household expenditure is spent on
these products rather than on essential needs such as
nutritious food. The aim of this study was to determine
the prevalence of smokers and their household
expenditure on tobacco products.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted from
February until September 2014 among 774 households
from four (4) states in Peninsular Malaysia. Household
addresses were selected using multistage random
sampling by the Department of Statistics, Malaysia.
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Face to face interviews with the household heads
were conducted to explore the household income and
expenditure on tobacco products.
Results: The prevalence of smokers among the
households was 32.0%. Sub analysis among the
smokers indicated that the household’s monthly
expenditure on tobacco products was between MYR3
to MYR750 (mean = 135.32; SD = 129.77). Of the overall
household expenditure, households spent 0.2% to
64.7% for tobacco products. It is found that smokers
spent significantly less amount for their household
utility, food and drink, transport and healthcare.
Conclusion: Percentage household expenditure on
tobacco products of total household expenditure is
important as it would crowd out the household budget on
other household requirements which will affect health.
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Local Government’s Political Commitment in Fulfilling the Need
of Doctors in Remote Areas Health Care Facilities

Health adaptation scenario and dengue fever vulnerability
assessment in Indonesia

Presented by: Dumilah Ayuningtyas (University of Indonesia)

Presented by: Budi Haryanto (University of Indonesia)

dumilah@gmail.com

bharyanto@ui.ac.id

Authors: Dumilah Ayuningtyas, Indriya
Purnamasari, Dwi Sutrisnawati
Abstract: Amendments to the Constitution in 1945
states that the state is responsible for decent health and
public facilities, but due to decentralization era, health
services to the community has been delegated to local
governments. Therefore, the political commitment of
local authorities to meet the needs of doctors is very
important. The purpose of this study is to analyze the
political commitment of the local government in fulfilling
the need of doctors in remote areas. A qualitative
descriptive exploratory analysis was carried out
through in-depth interviews toward selected informants.
The research has been conducted as case studies in
both Haji Abdul Madjid Batoe General Hospital in Jambi
Province and Malingping General Hospital in Banten
Province, as well as Puskesmas (Community Health

Centre) Dasan Tapen in West Lombok and Puskesmas
Labangka in Sumbawa Besar, NTB. The results showed
that the availability of doctors, especially specialists in
remote areas is inadequate, both in terms of quantity
and type. The tendency of political commitment
and the difference level of political support from the
three areas affect the availability, the placement, and
retention of doctors to survive and settle in secluded
and very remote areas. As conclusion; availability,
placement, and retention of doctors are the reflection
of the seriousness and political commitment of the
local government to meet the community needs for
doctors. The government also need to increase the
health budget, increase the material and non-material
incentives, grant scholarships, arrange advocacy to the
central government and national staffing agency, and
assure fair workforce’s placements.

Impact of Philippine’s El Niño phenomenon to the management of
water-borne related diseases in a disaster stricken area
Presented by: Anthony Bernardo Abustan (University of the East - Ramon Magsaysay Memorial
Medical Center)

Abstract
Background: The El Niño phenomenon that struck
the Philippines from 2015 until 3rd quarter 2016 was
catalyzed by these carbon footprints. This natural
occurrence was considered to be a slow onset disaster
that greatly affects health. Exposed individuals in the
tropics like the Philippines were at risk of losing their
livelihood, home, and water source.
Objective: To assess the impact of El Niño on the
management of water borne related diseases to
areas who have declared in a state of calamity. The
assessment shall be used in crafting a responsive El
Niño Health Action Plan.
Methods: Using quantitative and qualitative inquiry, the
study provided valuable data in a multi-faceted climate
change for health context in the management of water
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are currently facing, as the impacts have already been
occurring. Indonesia’s geographic and geological
characteristics are also easily affected by climate
change, natural disasters (earthquakes and tsunamis),
and extreme weather (long drought and floods). Its
urban areas also have high pollution levels. Much
evidence can be seen, ranging from an increase
in global temperature, variable season changes,
extremely long droughts, high incidences of forest
fires, and crop failures. This paper describes some
evidences of climate change in Indonesia to weather
disasters such as floods, landslides, and drought,
burden of vector-borne diseases, air pollution from

borne related diseases. These data were based from
the Regional Epidemiology Surveillance Units (RESU),
field notes, and key informant interviews.
Results: The results of the study showed the dubious
practices of the community in terms of water pipe
laying and its exposure to slatternly canals, poor
decontamination of water containers, contaminated
water storage facilities, unacceptable hygiene practices.
Moreover, the citizens resorted in obtaining potable water
from questionable sources due to its scarcity.
Conclusion: The study contributed a propound depiction
of an area, severely affected by El Niño in terms of their
management in water borne diseases. Moreover, it is
recommended the immediate rehabilitation of water
source, chlorination/treatment of distribution pipes, proper
way of boiling water in every household and hygiene.

transportation and forest fi res, and reemerging
and newly emerging diseases. An evidence of
health related to climate is based on a vulnerability
assessment for dengue fever. To respond to its
negative impacts to human, the health adaptation
strategy and efforts undertaken in Indonesia nowadays
include the following: to increase awareness of health
consequences of climate change, to strengthen the
capacity of health systems to provide protection from
climate-related risks and substantially reduce health
system’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and to
ensure that health concerns are addressed in
decisions to reduce risks from climate change in
other key sectors.

Localized impact, globalized cooperation: Why Haiyan (and other
disasters) are a global health phenomena
Presented by Don Eliseo Prisno-Lucero III (University of the Philippines)
doneliseo.prisno@upou.edu.ph
Abstract

docankz@gmail.com
Authors: Azaher Ali Molla, Chunhuei Chi

Abstract: Climate change is a serious challenge we

Background: On 8 November 2013, typhoon Haiyan
struck the central islands of the Philippines resulting
in more than 6,000 deaths. This study seeks to
characterize the global dimension of disasters through
Haiyan and understand how it informs global health.
Methods: This is part of an ongoing study on typhoon
Haiyan that seeks to identify the different factors that
affect risk, recovery and resilience to disasters using a
survey questionnaire, in-depth interviews and review of
documents and literature.
Results: The devastation was so massive resulting into
a global humanitarian appeal. International framework
mechanisms in place were the rational for many of the
support including bilateral and multilateral agreements
and international mandates of the international civil
society organizations. There were also direct initiatives
and support from country nationals through existing
and facilitated mechanisms. Pledges amounted to

USD 763 million with actual amount received at USD
336 million. Numerous humanitarian organizations
were allowed to directly provide services sometimes
undermining government efforts, which were seen
inefficient. Managing numerous players on the ground
however resulted into disorganization of services.
Different international actors can be categorized
depending on the stage of their role within the disaster
phases. There was an overall satisfaction by the
affected populations.
Conclusion: Typhoon Haiyan provides a good
understanding on why major disasters are becoming
more and more a global health field. The understanding
behind this changing nature of outlook towards
disasters is embedded within various philosophies,
motivations and frameworks that guide international
actions which informs and reshapes the global
health landscape.
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Abstract
Background: The Ministry of Health of Indonesia
has issued a decision on the requirements of hygiene
and sanitation restaurants (Decree No. 1098 from
the year 2003). The regulation is used to assess the
feasibility of hygiene and sanitation at restaurants
and food establishments.
Objective: The research objective was to determine
whether the regulation can be implemented in a
college campus canteen, which is usually an outside
street vendor. The final goal is to provide input and
recommendations for decision-making for appropriate
regulations and requirements assessment hygiene
and sanitation practices of street food vendors in the
provision of healthy canteens worthy of certification.

Methods: A cross-sectional research design was used
for street vendors interviewed about 98 food handlers
at a campus in November 2015. Questions were taken
from the Decree of the Ministry of Health on hygiene
and sanitation of restaurants consisting of 9 groups, 33
variables, and 130 questions.
Conclusion: Variables which met over 90% of the
canteens were: building, room separation, floor, wall,
exposure, plafond, clean water, a place for washing
equipment, groceries, mixing process, provision of,
worker cloths, personal hygiene. Variables which were
only met by 20% of the canteens were: room separation,
door, equipment to prevent insects and rats, dining,
hygiene certificate knowledge of food handlers, worker
cloths. Not all of the requirements could be met by all
the cafeterias; some of the requirements that can only
be met by a small percentage. Therefore, a review of
such regulations is needed and should be adjusted
according to the cafeteria or street vendors conditions.

Asthma, airway symptoms and rhinitis in office workers in
Malaysia: Associations with house dust mite (HDM) allergy, cat
allergy and levels of house dust mite allergens in office dust
Presented by: Zailina Hasim (Universiti Putra Malaysia)
zailinahas@hotmail.com
Authors: Fang Lee Lim, Zailina Hashim, Leslie
Thian Lung Than, Salmiah Md Said, Jamal
Hisham Hashim, Dan Norbäck
Abstract: This study was conducted among office
workers in Malaysia (N= 695). The aim was to determine
associations between asthma, airway symptoms,
rhinitis with house dust mites (HDM) and cat allergy
and HDM levels in office dust. Medical data was
collected using questionnaire. Skin prick tests were
performed for HDM allergens (Dermatophagoides
pteronyssinus, Dermatophagoides farinae) and cat
allergen (Felis domesticus). Temperature and relative
air humidity (RH) were measured and vacuumed dust
samples were analyzed for allergens. The prevalence
of D. pteronyssinus, D. farinae and cat allergy were
50.3%, 49.0% and 25.5% respectively. Totally 9.6%
had doctor-diagnosed asthma, 15.5% had current
wheeze and 53.0% had current rhinitis. The Der p 1
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(D. pteronyssinus) and Der f 1 (D. farinae) levels were
556 ng/g and 658 ng/g respectively. Respondents
with HDM allergy had more wheeze (p= 0.035), any
airway symptoms (p= 0.032), doctor-diagnosed
asthma (p= 0.005), current asthma (p= 0.007), current
rhinitis (p= 0.021) and rhinoconjuctivitis (p< 0.001).
Cat allergy was associated with wheeze (p= 0.021),
wheeze when not having a cold (p= 0.033), any airway
symptoms (p= 0.034), doctor-diagnosed asthma (p=
0.010), current asthma (p= 0.020) and nasal allergy
medication (p= 0.042). Der f 1 was associated with
daytime breathlessness (p= 0.033) especially among
HDM allergic respondents. Der f 1 were correlated with
temperature (p< 0.001) and inversely correlated with
RH (p< 0.001). In conclusion, HDM and cat allergies
were common and independently associated with
asthma, airway symptoms and rhinitis. Der f 1 allergen
can be a risk factor for daytime breathlessness.
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Measuring PM2.5 in sub-Saharan African cities using low-cost,
portable monitoring: A pilot study in Gabon

Fatigue assessment due to work rosters among heavy vehicle
operators in mining activities.

Presented by: Nicole Ngo (University of Oregon)

Presented by: Indri Hapsari Susilowati (University of Indonesia)
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Authors: Nicole Ngo, Sigride Asseko, Médard
Obiang Ebaneg, Serge Molly Allo’o Allo’o,
Perry Hystad
Abstract: Urbanization rates in sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA) are the highest in the world and a growing
concern with rapid urbanization is poor urban air
quality. Despite the large evidence that PM2.5 poses a
major health risk, there are few policies, if any, around
air pollution in SSA. A major barrier to implementing
air quality policies is the absence of consistent air
quality data stemming from multiple challenges
including accessing expensive fixed monitoring
stations that often require frequent maintenance and
specialized knowledge. In this pilot study, we explore
potential avenues to overcoming these barriers by

using a low-cost, commercially available, portable air
quality monitoring device, the Dylos 1700, to measure
background and street-level PM2.5 in two large cities
in Gabon, a country in central Africa where no prior
air quality measurements had been taken, and survey
potential pollution sources. We collaborate with
community members at a local university as a way to
encourage public participation around air quality and
data collection. We discuss some of the challenges
in using these data as a way to develop air quality
standards and the potential for low-cost, portable
monitors to encourage public participation around this
important health risk in regions where air quality data
are scarce or do not exist.

Health and occupational safety status of farmers in
Kelantan, Malaysia.
Presented by: Ismarulyusda Ishak (National University of Malaysia)
Authors: Ismarulyusda Ishak, Syarif Husin
Lubis, Nihayah Mohammad, Zariyantey Abdul
Hamid, Ahmad Rohi Ghazali, Hidayatulfathi
Othman, Fai
Abstract: This study was conducted to determine the
status of health and occupational safety of farmers in
Tumpat, Pasir Puteh and Bachok, Kelantan, Malaysia.
This cross-sectional study involved 270 farmers
aged between 18 and 75 years old. Quantitative
and qualitative methods were used in this study.
Simple random sampling was employed in choosing
the respondents from farmers’ name list. Health
assessment consists of blood pressure, anthropometry,
blood tests, liver function and the presence of
pterygium. Nerve conduction threshold, lung function,
and identification of trace elements were also carried
out. Occupational safety status was measured based
on personal protective equipment (PPE) practice.
Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) were evaluated
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Authors: Nicole Ngo, Sigride Asseko, Médard Obiang
Ebaneg, Serge Molly Allo’o Allo’o, Perry Hystad
Abstract: Fatigue is a temporary loss or decrease of the ability (the
mental, emotional and physical) to respond of condition. Fatigue
can be caused by many factors, both related to work and non- work.
This study aimed to assess work roster related to fatigue trend on
heavy equipment’s operators This study was cross-sectional with
156 operators as respondent. Data collected by using reaction
time’s and CIS20R Questionnaire to identify the level of fatigue
experienced by employees Most of respondents were 21-40 years
old (89,1%), graduated from senior high school (91%), under 5
years experience as operators (71%), sleep duration was 6 – 8
hours (77%). There were 2 types of work rosters, such as 2 shifts
and 3 shifts. Work hours in a week and works hour for night shift
conformed to regulations. Based on reaction time, no difference
condition before and after shift (normal and mild) but there were
3% of respondents (morning shift) had experienced of medium
fatigue. Sign and symptom of fatigue was in mild level (62%). Risk
factors related to work and to non-work were in at a mild level (61%).
Individual response was at a mild level (61%). Even though the
work hours had complied with regulation but it have more evaluate,
especially in morning shift. In applying of work rosters and shift,
employees are not allowed to work overtime, including on a day off.
Working overtime can only be provided for training purposes which
not exceed than 8 hours and on day off after a night shift.

using a questionnaire. Qualitative method consists
of focus group discussion, in depth interview and
participatory approach. A total of 46.2% (n=36) farmers
scored low for health, while 60.0% (n=162) farmers
showed sign and symptom of pesticide poisoning. A
total of 42.6% (n=115) farmers obtained low score for
knowledge, 68.8% (n=183) scored high for attitude and
96.7% (n=258) scored high for practice. Findings from
qualitative method revealed improper usage of PPE
among farmers such as used of hat and gloves made
from cotton fabric which would absorb pesticide. Health
and occupational safety status of farmers were affected
by multiple factors which include environmental aspect,
pesticides exposure, usage of PPE, hygiene practices,
nutritional intake and hiring worker. In conclusion, the
status of health and occupational safety of the farmers
are worrying and the farmers should continuously be
given health education.
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Abstract: In recent decades, there has been an
increasing call for global collaboration in Indigenous
health, as given contextual similarities, there is
scope to learn from what has and has not worked
well in other countries. Indigenous communitycontrolled health services have been developed in
the Americas, Australia and New Zealand as a way
of increasing health care coverage, accessibility and
appropriateness for Indigenous communities. However,
the processes of Indigenous community participation
in health are highly context-dependent, reflecting
the effects of historical and ongoing interactions
between the State and Indigenous communities;
the diverse, complex and fluid nature of Indigenous
communities; and differences in the conceptualization
of the terms ‘community’ and ‘participation’. There
is therefore a need to balance examples provided
from overseas with local knowledge and experience.

The research combines case studies of Indigenous
community-controlled health services in Latin America
and interviews with Australian practitioners and
policymakers. The Latin American case studies explore
the influence of community control on the provision
of health services and examine the perspectives and
roles of State institutions with regards to Indigenous
community participation in health. The Australian
interviews serve to guide analysis regarding the
suitability of strategies employed in these models for
adoption within Australia. While consideration of local
context is crucial, reflection on the experiences of
international Indigenous communities may serve to
provide some additional perspective. Ensuring that
lessons from overseas are balanced with practical
considerations for local implementation necessitates
strong ties between communities, research and
practice in the area of comparative Indigenous
health research.

Role of religious civil society organizations to improve
immunization coverage in South Sulawesi and West Java
Presented by: Kartika Anggun Dimarsetio (University of Indonesia)
anggun.ds@gmail.com
Authors: Kartika Anggun Dimarsetio, Nunik
Kusumawardhani
Abstract: To improve immunization coverage in some
area, Ministry of Health Republic (MoH) of Indonesia
funded by GAVI established immunization health
education program with community based approach.
To conduct this program, they involved some religious
civil society organization including: Nahdhatul Ulama
(NU) and Muhammadiyah as Moslem organization and
Perdhaki as Catholic Organization. On implementation
phase, MoH conducted training of trainers for
community leader on each organization, then the
community leaders trained their cadres and supervised
the cadres while giving education to mothers in their
villages. To evaluate the program, we used qualitative
research to explore the barriers and opportunities
during the implementation phase. This research was
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conducted in 4 Districts from 2 Provinces, including
West Java and South Sulawesi. In-depth interviews
were conducted with head of regional CSO, health
community center staff, and health promotion staff of
Provincial and District Health Office. Meanwhile, FGDs
were conducted with community cadre, religious and
community leader, and mother. Based on our results, we
found that this community-based program is very useful
in giving health education to mothers and women living
in the villages. Well-trained cadres can give motivation,
education, and reminder to mother with children under
2 years old door to door. The immunization coverage
in these districts also tends to increase every year. The
program is relatively sustainable because the CSO
also build alliance with health community center staff,
midwives, and community leader.
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The study of key factors of sugarcane and sugar
production effects on natural resources, and environment and
community health
Presented by: Ajchara Vararuk (Mahidol University)

Authors Organizations: Mahidol
University,Thepsatri Rajabhat University,
Thepsatri Rajabhat University, Thepsatri
Rajabhat University, Rajabhat Rajanagrarindra
University
Abstract: The sugarcane and sugar production
is an economic agriculture in Thailand and the Asia
Pacific. However, this affect to natural resources and
the environment to health and the community. The aims
of this study are to 1) study of key factors which affect
to natural resources and the environment, 2) study the
impact on health and the community, and 3) contribute

bernil.johnmichael@gmail.com

to the development of smart farmers and adaptation.
This is a mixed method of quantitative and qualitative
research. The instruments used to collect data were
questionnaires concerning the key factors and in-depth
interviews to determine of key factors from participation
of state civil. Participants consisted of farmers,
stakeholders, people in the communities, community
leaderships, and owner of sugar industry factory in
Thaluang district, Lopburi, Central Thailand. The results
showed that new knowledge from real information and
modern. These results suggest that the guidelines for
the public policy of energy and environmental, water
management and conservation and restoration of
natural resources and the environment to encourage
people in healthy communities.

Abstract: Agta are the indigenous populations of
Central Luzon mainly found in areas from tropical
rainforests of Sierra Madre in north-east Luzon. In
Agta communities, life expectancy is only at 25 years
old compared to the national life expectancy of 68
years old. Common causes of death are diseases like
tuberculosis, malaria, and gastrointestinal infections.
Maternal deaths were highest due to childbirth
complications. Anthropological literature from journals
and other publications, community health surveys,
local government policies for health, and current
health access were also collected, reviewed and
tabulated. Unstructured interviews together with on-site
observations were done in the span of two years. The
histories of mortalities in 158 households were used to

determine the effect of the current situation and social
exclusion in their tribal community. Results show that
the main cause for infectious diseases is poor quality
of drinking water. Springs, rivers, and creeks are
the source of water however no health practices are
enforced. There are also no sanitary facilities present
in households which lead to infections. Practice of
breastfeeding is not done and formula milk is commonly
used. There is no access to the nearest health center
in the area. Agta communities rely on herbal medicines
and traditional practices to cure their injuries and
diseases. This study shows social exclusion of the
indigenous community in the midst of universal health
care access programs in the Philippines. There is a
large gap that needs to be filled by the government
by employing sustainable developments that properly
addresses human health.

The study of key of factors of climate change affecting sugarcane
and sugar production from the civil state

Health risk estimates from exposure to minerals and community
health profile among population living nearby inactive nickel mine

Presented by: Chatchai Tritham (Rajabhat Rajanagrarindra University)

Presented by: Abdur Rahman (University of Indonesia)

chatchai.tritham@gmail.com

abd.rahman@ui.ac.id

Authors: Chatchai Tritham, Pipatsarun
Phobun, Prapon Denduang, Sawitchaya Sripai,
Ajchara Vararuk

on health and the community, and 3) contribute to the
development of smart farmers and adaptation. This is a
mixed method of quantitative and qualitative research.

Authors: Abdur Rahman, Suyud Warno Utomo,
Haryoto Kusnoputranto

Authors Organizations: Rajabhat
Rajanagrarindra University, Thepsatri Rajabhat
University, Thepsatri Rajabhat University,
Mahidal University

Methods: The instruments used to collect data were
questionnaires concerning the key factors and in-depth
interviews to determine of key factors from participation
of state civil. Participants consisted of farmers,
stakeholders, people in the communities, community
leaderships, and owner of sugar industry factory in
Thaluang district, Lopburi, Central Thailand.

metalloids, and nonmetals are released to the
environment leading to air, water, soil, and foodstuff
pollution. To estimate health risks from exposure
to minerals, a public health risk assessment was
conducted in Kawasi village at close proximity to
inactive mining site and in Soligi as remote village in Obi
Island. A total of 530 non-nickel miner re¬sidents (225
in Kawasi and 315 in Soligi) consisting of proportionally
equal number of adult males, fertile age women, and
school age children were subjected to anthropometric
characterization for body weight and height, exposure
time, frequency, and duration, and disease signs
and symptoms associated with critical effects from

Abstract
Background: The study of impact of climate change
affecting sugarcane and factors of sugar production
from community knowledge base. Objectives: The
aims of this study are to 1) study of key affect to
factors affecting sugarcane and factors of sugar
production since the manufacturer to the consumer
from participation of state civil, 2) study the impact
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Presented by: John Michael Bernil (Ateneo de Manila University)

Authors: Chatchai Tritham, Pipatsarun
Phobun, Prapon Denduang, Sawitchaya Sripai,
Ajchara Vararuk

ajchara.var@mahidol.ac.th
Authors: Ajchara Vararuk, Chaiyapol Klinjan,
Yanapat Lappanitchyakul, Tanachai Pathomrat,
Chatchai Tritham

UHC access for the indigenous Agta Tribe

Results: The results showed that new knowledge from
real information and modern. These results suggest that
the guidelines for the public policy of climate change to
encourage people in healthy communities.

Abstract: In mining operation some metals,

exposure to a total of 31 minerals in ambient air (n = 5),
drinking water (n = 60), foodstuffs (n = 64), and soil (n
= 10). All mineral levels in ambient air, drinking water,
foodstuffs, and soil were far below the standards or
reference values with contamination level (CL)<1 and
risk quotient (RQ)<1, except cyanide and mercury
in foodstuffs. In cassava, cyanide CL was extremely
high up to 922 folds with RQ of 531, indicating that this
goitrogenic mineral may cause iodine deficiency since
the iodine in drinking water and foods was undetected.
The top 5 adverse health impacts observed were
respiratory disorder, diarrhea, clumsy, skin rashes, and
arrhythmic heart rate. Of these, skin rashes are almost
certainly caused by zinc deficiency, while clumsy might
be associated with mercury exposure with CL up to 3.5
although its RQ<1.
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Prevalence of non-communicable diseases risk factors in three
sites across Papua New Guinea
Presented by: Patricia Rarau (University of Melbourne)
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3. Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine,
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8. Nossal Institute for Global Health, University
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Abstract
Background: Papua New Guinea (PNG) is a
culturally, environmentally and biologically diverse
country of about 7.3 million people. Whilst a lowermiddle income country according to World Bank
criteria, PNG is currently experiencing rapid
economic development. Such development is often
accompanied by an increase in Non-Communicable
Diseases (NCDs) and the associated risk factors.
Objective: To establish the prevalence of NCDs and
the associated risk factors in three sites across PNG.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey conducted with
randomly selected adults (15-65 yrs), stratified by
age and sex, recruited from the general population of
three integrated Health & Demographic Surveillance
Sites (iHDSS) located in West Hiri, Asaro Valley and
Karkar Island, PNG. A modified WHO STEPs risk
factor survey was used to collect the data inclusive
of anthropometry and biochemical measurements.
Results: Of the 772 participants, 18% (95% CI 15.6,
21.4) had elevated blood glucose levels and 17%
(95% CI (14.7, 20.4) and 32% (95% CI 28.6, 35.6)
had elevated levels of cholesterol and triglyceride,
respectively. Sixteen percent (95% CI 13.4, 18.8) of
participants met the criteria for hypertension, 68%
(95% CI 64.4, 71.1) met criteria for ‘substantially
increased risk of metabolic complications’ based on
their waist-to-hip ratio and 48% (95% CI 43.8, 52.5)
reported daily tobacco use. Conclusion: Overall,
findings from this survey reveal a high prevalence of
NCD risk factors among adults residing in the general
population of the three iHDSS. Adults residing in the
three sites are at a high risk of developing NCDs,
especially the West Hiri Motuan population.
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Non-communicable diseases: What newspapers tell us?
Presented by: Nurulaini Abu Shamsi (University of Auckland)
nabu919@aucklanduni.ac.nz

Determinants of Health Literacy in People with Diabetes Mellitus
Type 2 living in Suburb Bangkok, Thailand
Presented by: Tiwaporn Junkhaw (Chulalongkorn University)
tpjktik@gmail.com

Authors: Nurulaini Abu Shamsi, Judith
McCool, Rob McNeill
Abstract
Background: Newsprint media is one that drives
social discourse on various issues including health
issues. According to agenda-setting and framing
theories, media can influence public’s understanding
and perception by determining the amount and type
of coverage an issue receives. Since news production
is influenced by dramatic appeal, some diseases
received higher coverage than others. Due to the
increase in non-communicable diseases (NCD) in low
and middle-income countries, it is important to examine
how newsprint media covered NCD issues.
Objective: This two-phase study involved a) a
systematic review of published research on NCDrelated media articles and b) a content analysis of
health-related news in the upper middle-income
country of Malaysia.

Methods: A systematic review was conducted by
performing a thorough search of articles on NCD
relevant stories in newspapers published in peerreviewed journals from 2010 to 2015. The review
examined article attributes including the topics,
theories, methods used, and country of which the
newspapers were analyzed. A content analysis was
subsequently conducted on five highly circulated
newspapers in Malaysia from mid-June until
mid-July 2013.
Results: Results showed that most studies were carried
out in high-income countries, and few employed a
theoretical framework to underpin the research design.
Yet, representations of NCD increased in the study time
frame. A content analysis identified that environmental
health issues, followed by NCD issues were most
frequently reported. Conclusion: The news articles on
NCD-issues were highly presented in the newspapers.
Despite declines in readership, newspapers are a major
source of information on NCDs.

Experience and successful cases in non-communicable diseases
control in China
Presented by: Wanghong Xu (Fudan University)
wanghong.xu@fudan.edu.cn
Authors: Wanghong Xu, Xiaona Liu, Fei Wu,
Genming Zhao
Abstract
Objective: China has made substantial effort in NCDs
control and effectively decreased the mortality of the
diseases at national level. To identify critical success
factors in China may help to extract effective strategies
and measures that might work in other developing
countries.
Methods: We retrospected the experience and
examined typical cases on NCD control in China by
reviewing relevant data and literature systemically.
The background, specific measures and effectiveness
of each case were investigated, and the feasibility to
implement the strategies and measures was assessed.
Results: During the nearly 70-year period of China
in fighting against NCDs, the strategies changed
gradually from disease-oriented (cancer, cardiovascular
diseases, diabetes, etc.) to factor-oriented (smoking,
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alcohol abuse and nutrition) prevention, and finally
involved whole society in NCDs control. The experience
can be classified into three distinguished stages
with respective characteristics: 1) disease-oriented
control (from 1950 to 1994), 2) health promotion and
comprehensive intervention (from 1995 to 2008), and
3) development of public health policies (since 2009).
Series of successful cases were achieved in each
stage, and five core themes contributing to success
of these cases were identified: 1) leadership and
support from center and local government, 2) multisectorial cooperation and inter-disciplinary partnership,
3) integration of NCDs into primary health care, 4)
establishment of healthy social environment, and 5)
innovations in NCDs control.

Authors: Tiwaporn Junkhaw 1, Monika
Martens2 , Ratana Samrongthong1 , Surasak
Taneepanichskul1
1. College of Public Health Sciences,
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand
2. Faculty of Health, Medicine and Life
Sciences, Maastricht University, the
Netherlands
Abstract
Objective: To determine predictors of health literacy
(HL) in people with diabetes type 2 (DM2) in Saimai
district, Bangkok, Thailand.
Methods: The cross-sectional were recruited 312
patients with DM2 at Saimai health center. Faceto-face interviews were used to collect data about
socio-demographics (age, gender, education, marital
status, and income), medication, social support, and
functional, communicative and critical HL. Hemoglobin
A1c (HbA1c) information was obtained from medication
records. Multiple linear regression was performed to
determine HL determinants.
Results: The majority of participants was ≥ 50 years
old (92.3%), female (69.9%), and married (63.1%). Two
third had an educational level of less than a high school
(66.3%) and less than half had an income of 5,00115,000 baht per month (45.5%) , 66.7% mentioned they
had someone to take care of them, 60.9% reported
having DM2 duration > 5 years and 62.8% had HbA1c ≥
7 mg./dl. Age, income and education were significantly
associated with functional HL (p=0.012, p=0.04,
p= 0.04), HbA1c and education were statistically
significant of communicative HL (p= 0.032, p= 0.014)
and were significantly associated with critical HL
(p=0.001, p=0.004).
Conclusion: Age, income, education and glycemic
controlling are potential predictors of HL in DM2
patients. These determinants should be considered in
health and HL promotion programs for DM2 patients,
especially in the primary care sector in suburbs.

Conclusion: Each successful case in NCDs control
in China has its unique features while shares common
characteristics. A well-established legal and policy
environment is the key for the success of these cases.
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Prevalence of hypertension in Ethiopia: a systematic
meta-analysis
Presented by: Yonatan Moges Mesfin (Haramaya University)
mogesyoni@gmail.com

Why are Chinese smokers unwilling to quit? Association between
smoking rationalizations and intention to quit among Chinese
males through a cross-sectional analysis.
Presented by: Pinpin Zheng (Fudan University)
zpinpin@shmu.edu.cn

Authors: Yonatan Moges Mesfin and Kelemu
Tilahun Kibret
Abstract
Background: Hypertension has been increasing in
developing countries including Ethiopia. Other than
smaller studies, there is no national prevalence study
on hypertension in Ethiopia. This study is intended
to summarize and pool the results of smaller region
based studies to provide a national level estimate of the
prevalence of hypertension. Methods: The studies were
identified through internet search using the data base of
MEDLINE/PubMed, Google scholar, EMBASE, HINARI,
Cochrane library and reference lists of previous
prevalence studies. We also made manual searches
to identify relevant articles. The Pooled estimate of
prevalence of hypertension was computed by a random
effects model. Results: A random effect meta-analysis

of the results from these 9 studies was conducted to
provide an estimate of the prevalence of hypertension
in the Ethiopian population. The analysis showed
that the prevalence of hypertension among Ethiopian
population was estimated to be 19.6 % (95 % CI:
13.7 %, 25.5 %). Subgroup analyses indicated that
the prevalence of hypertension is higher in the urban
population (23.7 %) than rural and urban combined
(14.7 %). The prevalence of hypertension among males
(20.6 %) and females (19.2 %) was similar. Conclusion:
This study found that the prevalence of hypertension
in Ethiopia is increasing. This evidence suggests
that attention has to be given to primary prevention
of hypertension in the Ethiopian adult population,
especially in the urban population by integrating it
with health extension programs.

Clustering and stability of biological CVD risk factors over time: A
study among adolescents in Malaysia
Presented by: Nithiah Thangiah (University of Malaya)
nithiah_6@yahoo.com
Authors: Nithiah Thangiah, Tin Tin Su, Hazreen
Abdul Majid, Karuthan Chinna
Abstract
Background: Cardiovascular disease (CVD) begins
early in life but often is not manifested until adulthood.
Tackling risk factors of CVD during adolescence is
imperative to curb the rising burden of CVD death
in Malaysia.
Objective: The study aims to investigate the clustering
and stability of biological CVD risk factors over time,
among adolescents in Malaysia.
Methods: The Malaysian Health and Adolescents
Longitudinal Research Team study (MyHeARTs)
examined school students aged 13 in 2012 and reexamined them in 2014. In 2012, 1344 students were
randomly selected through multi-stage stratified
cluster sampling. A total of 880 students followed up
in 2014. The k-means clustering procedure identified
the possible number of high-risk clusters from the
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standardized z-scores of 12 biological CVD risk factors
selected. The stability of the clusters over time is
measured using Cohen’s Kappa.
Results: Three significant clusters of high, medium and
low risk groups were derived from the biological CVD
risk factors. Over time, adverse transitions observed
22.5% of adolescents shifting from low to medium risk
cluster group whereas 10% moved from medium to high
risk cluster group. About 10.7% of those in high risk
cluster group remained after 3 years. Kappa statistics
showed low stability, κ=0.237, indicating rampant
transitions in clusters over time.

Authors: Pinpin Zheng
Abstract
Objective: Smoking rationalizations are associated with quit
intention according to foreign research, whether it is generalize to
Chinese smokers or to what extent it is acting remains unknown.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted among male
smokers through three cities (Shanghai, Nanning and Mudanjiang)
in China during September and December 2013. Smoking
rationalizations was assessed through a newly developed Chinese
rationalizations scale(including 26 items under six subscales,
smoking functional beliefs, life risk beliefs, social accept beliefs,
safe smoking beliefs, self-exempting beliefs and harmful to quit
beliefs). Multivariable logistic regressions were performed to exam
the relationship between rationalizations (the whole scale and six
subscales) and intention to quit, with sociodemographic variables
and smoking-related variables adjusted.
Results: A total of 3710 participants were included in the analyses.
All items of the scale were held by 28.3%-69.8% of the participants.
Eight items were held by more than half of the sample. When
increase 1 point in total rationalizations, the odds for smokers
intending to quit in the next 6 months decreased 48% (OR=0.52,
95%CI: 0.44-0.61; p<0.001). Separate logistic regressions for all
types of rationalizations showed independently associated with
intention to quit (all p-values <0.001). The social acceptable beliefs
was the strongest predictor for intention to quit (OR=0.62, 95%CI:
0.55-0.71; p<0.001).
Conclusion: Holding rationalizations seems to be an important
barrier for intending quitting. Smoking functional beliefs, life risk
beliefs and social acceptable beliefs presented a stronger influence
in quit intention.

Conclusion: Traditionally, most preventive programs
target single risk factors of CVD. Little is known on
the clustering and its’ snowballing effect of biological
CVD risk factors. This study recommends adolescents
in adverse transitional groups to be the focus of
preventive measures.
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Nisarat Auttama (Chulalongkorn University)
“Prevalence and factor associated with hypertension among
university personnel who received annual medical examination”
Norhasliza Abu Bakar (University of Malaya)
“Psychosocial Safety Climate (PSC) association with Burnout
among healthcare worker”
Muhammad Abdul Basit A. T (National University of
Malaysia)
“Pattern of Hospital Admission cases for Cardiovascular
Diseases in relation to Urban Air Pollution in Cheras, Kuala
Lumpur”
Delena Caagbay (The University of Sydney)
“Knowledge about and the ability to contract the pelvic floor
muscles among Nepali women”
Felin Nida Casing (Our Lady of Fatima University)
“Health through Text: The Utilization of Short Message Service
(SMS) for Dissemination of Measles-related Knowledge”
Aliki Christou (The University of Sydney)
“Beyond counting stillbirths to understanding their determinants
in low-and middle-income countries: a systematic assessment
of stillbirth data availability”
Jessa Culver (University of California Los Angeles)
“HIV/AIDs in Haiti and Program Responses”
Ratanee Kammoolkon (Chulalongkorn University)
“Daily incense use and health effects among Thai-Vietnamese
community in Sakon Nakhon Province, Thailand”
Nina Kharazmi (University of Southern California)
“Community Needs Assessment of Mental Health in Rural
Liberia Post–Ebola”
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Ayako Kohno (Kyoto University)
“A Qualitative Study on the Underlying Factors
Influencing Child Marriage and their Health Problems in
Malaysia: A Study Protocol”
Ramesh Kumar (Chulalongkorn University)
“Impact of medical waste management trainings
intervention for improved behaviors of hospital workers
in Pakistan”
Jay Louie S. Madlangbayan (Cavite State University)
“Effectiveness of horticultural therapy on health indices
among older persons with depression in selected
barangays in General Trias, Cavite”
Natthawadee Maneeprom (Chulalongkorn
University)
“Gait- aid- using behaviors in Thai older adults dwelling
in Bangkok, Thailand: A qualitative study”
Monjura Nisha (The University of Sydney)
“Household air pollution and perinatal outcomes in
Bangladesh: Analysis from Bangladesh Demographic
and Health Survey, 2007-2014”
Yukari Ohbayashi (Kyoto University)
“A qualitative enquiry on knowledge and risk perception
of possible occupational health problems of wastepickers in Thailand”
Anita Ongosi (Kyoto University)
“Shaking the Salt Habit: A research plan to investigate
salt consumption as one of the behavioural risk factors
for non-communicable diseases in Kajiado county,
Kenya
Elias F Onyoh (National Taiwan University)
“Epidemiological and Spatiotemporal Analyses of
Imported and Autochthonous Dengue Fever Cases in
Tainan City-Taiwan “
Jayoung Park (Seoul National University)
“Manifestations of socioeconomic status and its
association with physical child punishment (discipline)Results from the Multi-Indicators Cluster Survey, 20062011 Viet Nam”
Nguyen Thi Kim Phuong (The University of Sydney)
“Child pneumonia in the Western Pacific Region”
Natun Pisamai (Chulalongkorn University)
“A pilot study of trismus and quality of life among
head and neck cancer patients in Khon Kaen
Province, Thailand”

Punta Pitakpong (Chulalongkorn University)
“Quality of life and factors related among elderly people
affected by family member living with HIV/AIDS in Phayao”
Sherwin Pulido (Our Lady of Fatima University)
“The Con-Triad Response in the Promotion of
Healthcare from a Social Networking Site”
Cut Novianti Rachmi (The University of Sydney)
“Childhood stunting and the risk of overweight/obesity,
thinness, and high blood pressure in adolescence:
evidence from Indonesia”
Jestoni Salonga (Cavite State University)
Development of Toddler Health Informatics using
Mobile Android Application
Aree Sanee (Chulalongkorn University)
“Metabolic Syndrome Perception and Health Risk
Behaviors among at Risk Female Workers in UniformSewing Army Factory, Thailand”
Nonthaphat Theerawasttanasiri (Chulalongkorn
University, Chiang Mai University)
“Endemic Fluoride areas in Meuang Lamphun District,
Thailand: A cross-sectional study”
Krittipitch Thitipitchayanant (Chulalongkorn
University)
“Effects of Self-Empowerment-Affirmation-Relaxation
[Self-EAR] program on Postpartum Blues”
Jessica Tsay (National Taiwan University)
“Using Different Address Types to Increase Spatial
Links between Cases of MDR-TB in Taiwan”
Norshazira Umran (National University of Malaysia)
“Assessment of occupational exposure to benzene,
toluene and xylene in industrial workers”
Mariah Celine Vasquez (Our Lady of Fatima
University)
“Antepartum Exercise Program using
Motion-Based Games”
Ruth Vergara, Gigi Ady (University of Southern
California)
“A Knowledge Based Study Regarding Cervical Cancer
and HPV among an Inner City Panamanian Population “
Nanrthakan Sungsuman Woodham
(Chulalongkorn University)
“Alcohol Consumption Pattern among Female
Adolescents in Rural North-East Thailand:
A Qualitative Study”
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Spatial analysis on tuberculosis notification in Zhejiang province,
2005-2014
Presented by: Chen Wenming (Fudan University)
14211020050@fudan.edu.cn
Abstract
Objective: To analyze the epidemic characteristics of
tuberculosis (TB) cases in Zhejiang province from 2005
to 2014, and identify the cluster spots and potential risk
factors associated with the clustering.
Methods: TB notification data in Zhejiang province from
2005 to 2014 was analyzed at county and district level
by using spatial scan statistical analysis method, which
was showed on the digital map.
Results: Spatial analysis identified 14 clusters (RR =1.
05 ~ 1. 62) with statistical significance; Temporal analysis
identified that there were clusters between 2005 and 2009

in terms of the notification data on TB cases (RR =1. 27
，P =0. 001); Spatial-temporal analysis identified 6 clusters
(RR =1. 19 ~ 3. 55) with statistical significance. Counties
and districts included in the first class cluster were similar
by using the two different methods - spatial analysis and
spatial-temporal analysis.
Conclusion: There was a descending trend of TB
cases notification rates from western to eastern
Zhejiang during the study period. The distribution for
the TB case notified was not randomly at space, time
and space-time.

Potency and target mechanism of Andrographolide Derivate
as an Antiplasmodium
Presented by: Ni Luh Putu Eka Kartika Sari (Warmadewa University)
kartikadharma@gmail.com
Authors: Ni Luh Putu Eka Kartika Sari1), Melva
Louisa2), Puji Budi Setia Asih3), Putu Sutisna4)
1. Department of Physiology and Biochemistry,
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences,
Warmadewa University
2. Department of Pharmacology Faculty of
Medicine, Universitas Indonesia
3. Eijkman Institute for Molecular Biology
4. Department of Microbiology and
Parasitology, Faculty of Medicine and
Health Sciences, Warmadewa University
Abstract: One of the biggest challenges in malaria
treatment is decreased efficacy of antimalarial drugs.
The occurrence of drug resistance encourages
search for new antimalarial drugs. Several studies
have found that andrographolide has an antimalarial
effect. The derivate of andrographolide isolated
from the plant Cosmos caudatus Kunth is estimated
to have antimalarial activity. This study aimed to
assess the potential of andrographolide derivate as
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antiplasmodium and its mechanism. This study used
IC50 assay technique to determine the effect of the
compound as antiplasmodium and stage dependent
antiplasmodium activity and TEM (Transmission
Electron Microscope) technique to analyze the target
mechanism. The study result showed andrographolide
derivate had antiplasmodium activity with IC50 value
of 4 µM, whereas chloroquine as the control had
IC50 value of 0.06 µM. The compound was found to
inhibit the ring, trophozoite, and schizont stages of
the malarial parasite. Plasmodium falciparum treated
with andrographolide derivate caused significant
damages to all stages of the parasite’s morphology as
compared with the unchanged untreated parasites.
Transmission Electron Microscope examination on
the andrographolide derivate treated P. Falciparum
showed inhibition of hemozoin formation in the parasite.
It is concluded that andrographolide derivate has an
antiplasmodium activity although its mechanism is not
yet fully understood.
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Correction of iron deficiency anemia Using Talinum Triangulare

Quality dynamics the use of antibacterial drugs

Presented by: Adelaida Sangalang (Cavite State University)

Presented by: Yulia Gaynullina (Far Eastern Federal University)

ae_sangalang@yahoo.com

yuliadoc12.y@yandex.ru

Authors: Adelaida E. Sangalang, Stephanie B. Alcantara
and Lhea R. Diaz

Abstract: Antibiotic resistance is as one of the main threats

Abstract: The effectiveness of Talinum triangulare in the
correction of iron deficiency anemia among female of reproductive
age was determined using pretest-postest design. Data were
analyzed using t-test for correlated samples. Fifteen females
aging 18 to 21 years with confirmed iron deficiency anemia were
given 100 g of blanched talinum leaves every day for four weeks.
Tests for hemoglobin, hematocrit, RBC and red cell indices were
done weekly while tests for serum iron concentration and total
iron binding capacity were done after four weeks. Baseline data
prior to talinum administration were obtained. Results showed that
there were significant differences in the pre- and post-test values
of the above measured parameters indicating an improved level of
anemia. The participants were no longer anemic after four weeks
which imply that T. triangulare is effective and can be used as
remedy to iron deficiency anemia.
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to mankind. To tackle this challenge means to limit the use of
antibacterial, including the development of education programs.
We conducted a multicenter study of the effectiveness of
educational programs for the correct use of antibiotics in in
uncomplicated appendectomy. This research consisted of
two stages. At the first stage in 2002–2003, conducted was
a retrospective study of the quality of perioperative antibiotic
prophylaxis in 7 hospitals of Russian Federation (n = 531), the
results of which were used to develop and conduct educational
programs aimed at changing the approaches to use antibacterial
preparations in surgery. In 2013-2014, was performed the
second research stage in 7 hospitals (n = 269). At the first step
in 2003 – 2004 we had found the following problems: rare use
of perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis (41.1±2.1% of the cases);
inadequacy of the preparation administration, for example
intramuscularly when intravenous injection is recommended
(79.0±1.7% of the patients); excess prescription of antibacterial in
the postoperative period (72.7±1.9% of the patients). With the first
stage of research over, we organized educational programs, which
included customized lectures, individual consultations for medical
practitioners, and the guideline publication on antibacterial
preparations use. The study results showed that programs directed
only at the doctors education, ineffective. The second step analysis
of the research done in 2013-2014 registered the only increased
frequency of administering perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis to
62.1±2.0%. But other quality indicators of antibiotic prophylaxis
have not improved.
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Quality of life and related factors among the elderly in Phoyao
Province, Thailand
Presented by: Katekaew Seangpraw (University of Phayao)
eungkaew@gmail.com
Authors: Katekaew Seangpraw, Monchanok
Choowanthanapakorn, Wasuchon Chaichan
Abstract:
Background: Thailand has to face the dramatic elderly of the
population. Although elderly population is associated with greater
life expectancy, reflects a huge improvement in people living
standards, and health care services, it also means that more
elderly suffering from non-communicable diseases.
Objective: This study was to determine the quality of life (QoL)
of the elderly people in Phoyao Province and factors related.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted among
470 elderly people (³60 years) living in the two Municipality
(Bantum and Bantom) in Muang district, Phayao. The interview /
questionnaires were based upon the quality of life indicators set
fifth by W.H.O. (WHOQOL_BREF_ Thai). Statistical analysis was
performed using percentage, means, standard deviations, and
Chi-squared test.
Results: The most of the elderly people (88.4%) had a moderate
quality of life and low level (11.6%). Factors associated that were
statistically significantly quality of life of the elderly including
education, current illness, family income, and social support
(p <0.001). Conclusion: The research results suggest health
management of the elderly, and will also help local governments
to devise appropriate health intervention strategies for promoting
the health status and good family relationship of elderly people in
this area.
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Exploring the concepts of “Good Dying with Dementia” for
bereaved Japanese families: First step in the development of a
quality of life/dying measurement for the elderly with dementiaa qualitative study protocol
Presented by: Mayumi Nishimura (Kyoto University)
nishimura.mayumi.45w@st.kyoto-u.ac.jp
Authors: Mayumi Nishimura1, Ayako Kohno2 , Takeo
Nakayama1, 2
1. Department of Health Informatics, School of Public
Health, Graduate School of Medicine, Kyoto University,
Kyoto, Japan
2. Department of Health Informatics, Graduate School of
Medicine, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan
Abstract
Background: In Japan, it is estimated 30 million elderly people
will die within the next four decades. Palliative care for people with
advanced dementia requires improvement. However, very few tools
are available for health care providers with which to measure the
Quality of Life (QOL) or Quality of Dying (QOD) of the people with
advanced dementia.
Objective: To explore the concepts of what “Good Dying with
Dementia” in Japan. The specific objective in this study is to gather
concepts of what “Good Dying with Dementia” consists of from
bereaved families.
Methods: This is a qualitative study (thematic analysis) based on
focus group discussions and in-depth interviews. The targeted
people are the bereaved family members who have lost a family
member suffering from advanced dementia. The primary question
in the interview is “what were the most important things when your
family member was dying?” Conclusion: We will ascertain important
concepts in “Good Dying with Dementia” from the perspective
of the bereaved families. This will be helpful information in the
development of QOL/QOD measures to build systematic support
for these people. 1. Department of Health Informatics, School of
Public Health, Graduate School of Medicine, Kyoto University,
Kyoto, Japan 2. Department of Health Informatics, Graduate School
of Medicine, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan
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Perception of diabetes and diabetes treatment among
community-dwelling Japanese elderly – a qualitative study
Presented by: Shinomi Takahashi (Kyoto University)
takahashi.shinomi.45u@st.kyoto-u.ac.jp
Abstract
Background: The prevalence of type 2 diabetes
mellitus (DM) is increasing worldwide. This is in part
due to the rapid growth of the aging community.
Current treatment guidelines in Japan mostly rely on
clinical outcomes from a medical perspective, taking
into consideration the patient’s social aspects and
mental health. However, the perspective of the elderly
(age ≥75 years) in the management of the condition
is not adequately addressed. Previous qualitative
studies, focused mainly on caregivers and/or family
members and not the elderly patients themselves.
Objective: To understand the perception toward
diabetes and diabetes treatment among communitydwelling Japanese elderly (age ≥75 years) who were
diagnosed with DM and impaired glucose tolerance
(IGT), at the age of 65 and over. Findings may help
inform or recommend appropriate interventions
particularly designed for elderly patients.

Design: Qualitative study employing in-depth
interviews guided by semi-structure questionnaire.
Target population: Elderly (diagnosed with DM or
IGT by Oral Glucose Tolerance Test in 2006) who
undertook the 2016 annual medical checkup of Tosa
town, Kochi prefecture, Japan. Setting: Tosa town,
Kochi prefecture, Japan.
Sampling methods: Purposive sampling from the list
of participants who undertook the 2016 annual medical
checkup of Tosa town, Kochi prefecture, Japan. To
be eligible for the study participants have to be of
age ≥75 who were diagnosed with DM or IGT in 2006.
Sample size: The sample size will be guided by the
theoretical saturation of the topic under exploration.
Data analysis: Thematic analysis with
investigator triangulation.

Consequences of elder abuse and neglect: A systematic review of
observational studies
Presented by: Raudah Mohd Yunus (University of Malaya)
raudah.yunus@gmail.com
Authors: Raudah Mohd Yunus, Choo Wan
Yuen, Noran Naqiah Hairi
Abstract: Elder abuse and neglect (EAN) is a
global public health concern. With the ongoing
demographic transition, EAN is expected to escalate.
Various adverse health outcomes of EAN have
been documented in the scientific literature, but
existing findings are inadequate. Effects of EAN
may also vary across regions due to the differences
in cultural norms, societal values and nature of
response. We conducted a systematic review
to gather and synthesize the best evidence on
health-related consequences of EAN, focusing on
three aspects: mortality, morbidity and healthcare
utilization. A systematic search was conducted
in seven electronic databases and three sources
of grey literature, supplemented by scanning of
citation lists in relevant articles and contact with field
experts. Two reviewers independently performed

abstract screening, full-texts appraisal and quality
assessment using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale
(NOS). Across the studies which met our inclusion
criteria, methodological heterogeneity was a
prominent feature; seven definitions of EAN and nine
measurement tools for abuse were employed. The
summary of findings reveals a wide range of EAN
outcomes; from premature mortality to increased
healthcare consumption and various forms of physical
and psychological symptoms. Observations included
the imbalanced geographical distribution in which
research on EAN consequences has taken place, the
under-representation of older adults from non-western
populations, and the need for more prospective
studies in middle and low-income regions. Evidence
gathered from this review is crucial in upgrading
current practices, formulating policies and shaping the
future direction of research.
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Creating a global community of future health leaders: Integrating
technology-enhanced learning (TEL) in a professional doctorate
Presented by: Lois Meyer (UNSW Australia)
l.meyer@unsw.edu.au
Authors: Lois Meyer, Raina MacIntyre and Maria Agaliotis
Abstract: The Lancet Commission report on health professions
education for the 21st century (Frenk et al., 2010) called for
transformative learning to strengthen health systems in a globally
interdependent world. It argued that to provide innovative global
health education, universities needed to construct productive
academic and health service alliances and harness the power of
technology-enhanced learning (TEL). In line with this approach
to global health education, this presentation describes the Future
Health Leaders (FHL) program that commenced at the School
of Public Health and Community Medicine (SPHCM) at UNSW
Australia in 2013. The FHL is a work-based doctorate that leads
to a Professional Doctorate in Applied Public Health (DrPH) on
successful completion. Designed to attract emerging health
leaders globally and be delivered in partnership with health
service workplaces, the FHL program now has over forty doctoral
candidates with an expanding global reach in diverse geographical
locations. Within this context, how the program’s unique learning
design combining campus-based intensives with TEL to ‘cross the
chasm’ of distance will be outlined. This will include the perceived
strengths and weaknesses from the perspectives of the program’s
academic directors and FHL candidates in the use of a social
media platform to support a continuity of connectedness and
learning through a FHL virtual learning community. The implications
of these perspectives for productively using TEL to strengthen
global health education within this work-based doctorate model
will be considered as well as potential future strategies to further
enrich this global community of learners.
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Can smartphone apps influence people’s health behavior change?
An evidence review
Presented by: Jing Zhao (The University of Sydney)

Development of toddlers’ health informatics using android applications
Presented by: Nenita Panaligan (Cavite State University)
nbprn@yahoo.com

jzha5010@uni.sydney.edu.au
Abstract
Background: Globally, smartphones have achieved
wide reach at an unprecedented rate and smartphone
applications have become increasingly prevalent
amongst users. However, there is a lack of synthesized
evidence regarding the effectiveness of smartphone
applications in changing people’s health-related
behaviors. Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness
of smartphone applications in changing health
related behaviors. Methods: We conducted a
comprehensive bibliographic search of articles on
health behavior change in peer-reviewed journals
published January, 2010-June, 2015. Databases
searched include Medline, Pre-Medline, PsycINFO,
Embase, Health Technology Assessment, ERIC and
CINAHL. The Journal of Medical Internet Research
was hand-searched from January 2010 to June 2015
in this journal’s website. Behavior change mechanisms
were coded and analyzed. Quality of each included

study was assessed by using the Cochrane Risk of
Bias Assessment Tool. Results: Twenty-three articles
met the inclusion criteria, arranged under 11 themes
according to their target behaviors. All the studies
were conducted in high-income countries. A majority
of the studies reviewed have reported statistically
significant effects in the direction of targeted
behavior change. Some features, such as less time
consumption, user-friendly design, real-time feedback,
individualized elements, detailed information and
health professional involvement are suggested being
important to the effectiveness of apps. All studies were
assessed as having some risk of bias. Conclusion:
Our results show that the evidence that apps can
assist to maintain health and foster behavior change
is weak. Large sample, high quality, randomized
controlled trials are required. The widespread
adoption of smartphones highlights a significant
opportunity to impact on health behaviors globally.

Authors: Vince Randle B. Panaligan , Jestoni
C. Salonga, Nenita B. Panaligan, RN,MAN ,
Marlon R. Perena, MSIT
Abstract: This study aimed to develop a system that
will help mothers in the community to monitor their
child’s development and keep track of the child’s
nutritional status, immunization status, as well as
vaccination, care, and feeding requirements using
their mobile cellphones using Java programming
language, Eclipse and the Android Software
Development Kit (SDK) as the development tools
for the application. This research was conducted
at the Rural Health Unit of Poblacion Barangay 4,
Indang, Cavite from June 2014 to January 2015. The
following were the machine specifications that the
proponents used to develop the system: Windows
8 64-bit Operating System, 6GB RAM, 500 GB of
Hard Disk Space and Intel Core i5-3230M CPU
@2.60GHz(4 CPUs)~3.2GHz turbo boost. Extensive

literature search from WHO and DOH standards and
guidelines were adapted in the entry of information
about toddler recommended weight for age, growth
charts for children under five, vaccination schedules
and protocols, age-specific feeding requirements
for toddlers, and care for developments. To
determine the acceptability level based on software
quality attributes, the proponents conducted an
evaluation with thirty mothers in selected barangays
of Indang, Cavite. The system uploaded in the
mobile phones was evaluated through the following
criteria: functionality, reliability, usability, efficiency,
maintainability, and portability using the rating from 5
as excellent and 1 as poor. The results showed that in
terms of the over-all evaluation of the respondents on
the level of acceptability obtained “excellent” ratings
in all of the indicators specified in the evaluation
instrument according to the mothers.

Institutionalizing Global Health Program among Medical and Nursing
Students in Northern Philippines: Stories from the Field
Presented by: Erlinda Palaganas (University of the Philippines)
ecpalaganas@up.edu.ph

Abstract: Providing related learning experiences
for health professionals in their formation years is
most challenging and inspiring. “Helping health
professionals find their way to those who need them
most” is a program embarked by the Community
Health Education and Services in the Cordillera
Region (CHESTCORE) and various colleges,
universities and institutions/organizations in the
northern part of the Philippines. I chair the Board of
Directors of CHESTCORE, and am actively involved
in the management of this program. We wish to
share the various learning opportunities we provide
among student health professionals and how we
have struggled to institutionalize these activities.
The presentation will also include the voices of the
participants through the stories they share. The
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activities honed through the years of implementation
and shaped by the current trends and situations
include: 1) conducting health orientations; 2)
referral network for patients from the community;
3) conducting medical missions in urban poor and
rural, far lung communities; 4) providing opportunities
of experiencing community life through community
integrations; 5) forming quick reaction teams in case
of calamities; and 6) organizing fora and discussions
on health-related issues. Institutionalizing global
health in the shaping the foundation of future health
professionals though teaching, extension service and
research is a continuing challenge for universities and
partner organizations.
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included not just an Economic Community but
also a Socio-Cultural Community pillar (ASCC)
where strategies including the promotion of healthy
lifestyles, communicable disease control and disaster
preparedness were laid out. With the new ASEAN
Blueprint however, there is evidence that health is
becoming a more salient issue in ASEAN regional
integration. This study looks into the global health
policy and global health diplomacy imperatives in
the project of regional integration in Southeast Asia.
This preliminary review of the regional strategies and
framework for health in the ASEAN Community was
conducted through a comparative assessment of the
ASEAN blueprints 2009-2015 and 2016 to 2025 in the
grey literature (official documents, statements and

Abstract: ASEAN’s vision of an ASEAN Community

reports). Despite improvements in the health systems
and human development in Southeast Asia, that are
mostly driven by development assistance, the process
of regional integration has yet to fully optimise the
potential of ASEAN as a socio-political regional entity
to promote a global health agenda. A comparison of
the ASEAN Blueprints however, shows that the new
ASEAN Blueprint, at least in principle, acknowledges
the considerable (or lack of) progress of the three
pillars of ASEAN, and also reinforces the multi-sectoral
importance of health systems, the potential of the
healthcare industry and the threat of pandemics.
The ASEAN 2025 Blueprint and its health-related
objectives, many of which are multi-sectoral and
transboundary in nature, are now broadly distributed
out across the three pillars in the 2025 Blueprint and,
provides opportunities for global health diplomacy.

Migration and global health governance in Asia: Social and
economic costs
Presented by: Nicole Bacolod (National University of Singapore)
nicolebacolod@gmail.com
Authors: Nicole Bacolod and Kai Hong Phua
Abstract: The study aims to examine policies in
selected Asian economies related to migrants’ and
migrant workers’ health to describe the nature of
exclusion. Stakeholders are mapped to establish key
actors that have an interest and can influence the state
of exclusion and healthcare service provision. Microcases are then used to estimate the costs of exclusion.
Despite making access to healthcare a basic human
right, approaches of each country to include migrants
into the healthcare system significantly varies. In
Asia, countries are concerned over whether exclusion
of migrant workers from healthcare will generate
social costs and negative externalities that can be
detrimental to their continued growth. This study
seeks to contribute knowledge on this neglected
area of research by estimating the costs related
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to different levels of exclusion of migrants to case
studies of healthcare systems across Asia. For the
Asian component of the comparative study, the case
of Singapore serves to illustrate the challenges faced
by economies with a huge migrant worker population.
A policy analysis was conducted to examine the
causes and manifestations of the healthcare exclusion.
Stakeholders were also identified and analysed in
terms of their interest and power to influence the
inclusiveness of the healthcare system. Micro-cases
of exclusion were documented to provide a qualitative
basis for computing costs using an innovative cost
analysis framework. The study is an initial attempt of
computing for the total cost of exclusion leading to a
cost-benefit analysis in order to contribute towards
policies to improve healthcare for migrant populations.
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Social determinants of health in Asia: Policy implications and options

Enhancing health research capacity: Philippines

Presented by: Kai Hong Phua (National University of Singapore)

Presented by: Jo Lander (The University of Sydney)

spppkh@nus.edu.sg

jo.lander@sydney.edu.au

Abstract: This paper will focus on the social
determinants of health in Asia. In particular, the study
will link the relationships between economic growth
with population health and health systems. It will
compare demographic and epidemiological trends
in relation to socio-economic indicators and also
cover health and health-related issues across the
leading health systems in Asia. Besides demographic
changes, the speed and level of migration and
urbanization have great implications for public
health, with the potential growth of urban slums and
rising inequality. While infectious or communicable
diseases are declining in many Asian countries,
there are threats of new and re-emerging infectious

diseases with rapid socio-economic developments
linked to environmental and climate changes. These
underscore the need for stronger surveillance systems
and enforcement of international health regulations.
All countries are witnessing a rise of chronic noncommunicable diseases and their associated risk
factors such as diet, tobacco and alcohol use, obesity,
sedentary and harmful lifestyles, etc as populations
become richer and older. Evidence-based policy
lessons and implications will be drawn towards future
global health and economic development across Asia,
ranging from the emerging and transitional economies
with rapid migration issues to the developed
post-industrial countries with ageing populations.

Trends in between-country health equity in sub-Saharan Africa
from 1990 to 2011: Improvement, convergence and reversal
Presented by: Jiayan Huang (Fudan University)
15211020032@fudan.edu.cn
Authors: Jiayan Huang Jiajie Jin, Di Liang,
Lu Shi
Authors Organizations: Fudan University,
University of California Los Angeles,
Clemson University
Abstract: It is not clear whether between-country
health inequity in Sub-Saharan Africa has been
reduced overtime due to economic development and
increased foreign investments. We used the World
Health Organization’s data about 46 nations in SubSaharan Africa to test if under-5 mortality rate (U5MR)
and life expectancy (LE) converged or diverged from
1990 to 2011. We explored whether the standard
deviation of selected health indicators decreased over
time (i.e. sigma convergence), and whether the less
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developed countries moved toward the average level
in the group (i.e. beta convergence). The variation of
U5MR between countries became smaller from

Authors: Foster K, Lander J, Seeho S, Esguerra ED
Abstract: The health research capacity building project aims
to advance research capacities of health practitioners and
researchers in Philippine institutions through a series of research
capacity building workshops and sustainable partnerships with
Universities and government agencies in the country. In February
2016, a 3-day health research capacity workshop was conducted
with nineteen participants from the University of the Philippines
(UP) Manila and the University of the East Ramon Magsaysay
Memorial Medical Centre, Inc. (UERMMMCI). The practical
workshop covered topics including introduction to research,
research writing, formulating research questions, research ethics,
research methods and study design, literature review, research
protocols, writing and analyzing research results, and other
aspects of research. Specific health research topics are nominated
participating groups (ideally coming from the same institution).
After the workshop, participants were more confident in various
aspects of research including formulating research problems and
questions, research protocols, and addressing ethical aspects
of research, as well as research writing. Inversely, perceptions
in getting published remain the same if not reversed showing
demand by participants for more writing for publication training.
The evaluations further show interests of the participants towards
more opportunities for writing (research methods, results and
discussions) and receiving feedback about their work. Moving
forward, more research capacity building partnerships are
planned. Follow up workshops will be designed to help in-country
researchers and hopefully collaborate on specific research topics
useful for Philippine institutions.

1990 to 2001. Yet this sigma convergence trend
did not continue after 2002. Life expectancy in
Africa from 1990-2011 demonstrated a consistent
convergence trend, even after controlling for initial
differences of country-level factors. The lack of
consistent convergence in U5MR partially resulted
from the fact that countries with higher U5MR in 1990
eventually performed better than those countries
with lower U5MRs in 1990, constituting a reversal in
between-country health inequity. Thus, international
aid agencies might consider to reassess the funding
priority about which countries to invest in, especially in
the field of early childhood health.
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Environmental allergens affecting FeNO level and asthma among
school children in Terengganu, Malaysia
Presented by: Jamal Hisham Hashim (United Nations University)
jamalhas@hotmail.com
Authors: Aminnuddin Ma’pol, Jamal Hisham Hashim,
Dan Norbäck, Gunilla Weislander, Zailina Hashim, Zaleha
Md Isa.
Abstract: Classrooms remain one of the most common places
for exposure to environmental allergens. This study assessed the
level of fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO), asthma and allergy
status, and exposure to allergens in dust, among 14 years old
school children in Terengganu, Malaysia. FeNO measurement to
assess lung inflammation and skin prick test for selected allergens
were performed on the school children. The study population was
randomly selected from 8 secondary schools. A standardized
questionnaire was used to obtained information on children’s home
and school environments, asthma symptoms and allergy status.
Parents’ informed consents were obtained from 365 out of 487
invited students for FeNO measurement and skin prick testing. The
majority (99%) of the respondents were Malays, females (62%)
and non- smokers (97%). The prevalence of asthma was 11.1%
and 3.5% were on asthma medication. Male students (GM=19.19,
SD=1.95) had substantially higher FeNO levels than females
(GM=15.38, SD=1.99). Level of FeNO was influenced by height
(r =0.01, p<0.01), mean weal size toward Dermatophagoides
Pteronyssinus (r=0.02, p=0.03) and Dermatophagoides Farinae
(r=0.04, p<0.01), weight of dust in class rooms (r =0.10, p=0.04)
and level of Dermatophagoides Pteronyssinus in dust (r=0.01,
p=0.01). Exposure to Dermatophagoides farinae in dust (OR=4.07,
95% CI= 1.14-14.56), food allergy (OR= 3.34, 95% CI=1.51-7.39)
and sensitivity to Felis Domisticus (OR= 3.49, 95% CI: 1.22-10.02)
were risk factors for asthma. Thus, lung inflammation and asthma
status among school children are influenced by allergy to house
dust mites, cats and foods.
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Risk factors for high blood lead levels among children living around
informal smelting community in Greater Jakarta

Maternal factors as determinants of Anemia among preschool
children 12-59 months in Indonesia.

Presented by: Nurhayati Prihartono (University of Indonesia)

Presented by: Finka Reztya Sutanto (University of Indonesia)

nurhayati-a@ui.ac.id

finkareztya@gmail.com

Authors: Nurhayati Prihartono, Ratna Djuwita,
TYM Wahyono, Putri Bungsu, Helda, Renti
Mahkota, Yovsyah
Abstract:
Background: Lead is a source of environmental
pollution that is still a major problem in Greater Jakarta.
Children are most vulnerable to health damages from
lead. Data on blood lead are not available. The study
aimed at assessing the prevalence of blood lead level
(BLL) among children 1 to 5 years old and to discover
risk factors for high blood lead of those who resided
nearby used lead-acid battery (ULAB) recycling
location.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted in
3 neighborhoods where ULAB recycling occurs. We
selected 279 children randomly and obtained blood
lead levels from venous blood specimens. Other factors
including demographic, children activities, nutritional,

breastfeeding, and sources of lead exposures were
assessed.

Authors: Satinee Siriwat, Wattasit Siriwong

Results: 47% of children have blood lead level (BLL) ≥
5 µg /dL. No differences in BLL were observed between
children who live close and distant to ULAB recycling.
Older children, male, and children with low educated
parent or low household income have a higher
proportion of BLL ≥ 5 µg /dL. Increase of percentage
of high BLL correlated with an increase time spent of
outdoor activity, quality of drinking water, whereas other
sources of lead exposure at home was not associated.
Multivariable analysis revealed significant predictors
for high BLL were age, male children, low education
attainment of parent, low household income and poor
source of drinking water. Awareness of toxic pollutant
surrounding children should
be emphasized.

children under five years old is still quite high among
countries in region Asia with the result that has not
changed for 6 years (2007-2016). Various studies show
that prevalence of anemia among preschool children
in rural areas is higher than in urban areas. Mother is
a main people to fulfillment of nutritional substances
of preschool children. The purpose of this study is to
determine the relationship of maternal factors with the
incidence of anemia in infants aged 12 – 59 months.
This study uses secondary data Riskesdas 2013,
with total sample of 986 preschool children and data
analysis using multiple logistic regression. The results

Abstract: In Indonesia, anemia among preschool

show that the maternal factors that determine the
incidence of anemia among preschool children in urban
areas is the social economy while in rural areas there is
no maternal factors that may determine the incidence of
anemia among preschool children. The study suggest
to the Government especially the Ministry of Health to
conduct education to mothers of preschool children,
framework and health officials to detect early symptoms
of anemia and utilization of family funds to fulfill
nutritional needs of infants.

Childhood stunting and the risk of overweight/obesity, thinness, and
high blood pressure in adolescence: evidence from Indonesia
Presented by: Cut Novianti Rachmi (The University of Sydney)

Blood Cholinesterase activity related to pesticide exposure among
young children: A case study in an agricultural community in Thailand
Presented by: Satinee Siriwat (Chulalongkorn University)
Satinee.ph@gmail.com
Authors: Satinee Siriwat, Wattasit Siriwong
Abstract:
Introduction: Organophosphate insecticides are
widely used in agricultural community. Young children
have spent more time at houses surrounded by
agricultural fields. They are very likely residential
exposure to pesticides used in farms via routes of
ingestion, inhalation, and dermal contact. The aim of
this study was to investigate the association of blood
cholinesterase (ChE) activity with pesticide exposures
among young children.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted
among 65 young children aged 1-3 years old who living
in agricultural community in Mueang district, Sakon
Nakhon province, Northeastern of Thailand. Blood ChE
activities consisted of erythrocyte (AChE) and plasma
(PChE) were measured using the Test-mate ChE System
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(Model 400) in dry season (February 2016). Exposure
information was collected from face-to-face interview
among parents of children using questionnaire.
Results: Majority of young children were boys (60%)
with age of 1.66+0.49 years old. About 74% of them
put their hands in their mouths. Only 29.2% wore shoes
before going outside home and 76.9% always played
with soil. Average AChE and PChE were 2.38+0.44
U/ml and 2.81+0.81 U/ml, respectively. Spearman’s
correlation showed significant association between
AChE and duration of playing outside home (rs= -0.263;
p-value<0.05).
Conclusions: Activity behaviors among young children
in agricultural community affect blood cholinesterase
level. They may be at risk from residential exposure
to pesticide.

crac8243@uni.sydney.edu.au
Abstract:
Objectives: For many low and middle-income countries
the rising problem of the double burden of malnutrition
is inevitable. Several cross-sectional studies shown
that stunted children are more likely to be overweight/
obese, compared to the healthy heights. We aimed to
determine whether stunted children were at greater risk
of (1) overweight/obesity or thinness, and (2) high blood
pressure (HBP) in adolescence.
Methods: A secondary data analysis using data from
the Indonesian Family Life Survey wave 1 (1993) to
4 (2007). We generated a 14-year cohort and two
7-year cohorts (1993-2000 and 2000-2007) consisting
of children aged 2·0-4·9 years at baseline. Stunting
(HAZ<-2), thinness (BMIZ<-2), and overweight/
obesity(BMIZ>+1) were defined based upon the
WHO Child Growth Standards and the WHO Growth
Reference. High (>90th percentile) systolic/ diastolic
blood pressures were interpreted using the 4th Report
on the Diagnosis of HBP in Children and Adolescents.
All data were analysed using STATA version 13.

Results: 765 children were included in the 14-year
cohort, and 1083, 1589 in the two 7-year-cohort
analyses, respectively. In both of the 7-year cohorts,
early life stunting had a significant protective effect
against overweight/obesity, but no significant
association was found in the 14-year cohort. We did
not find any significant association between childhood
stunting and thinness at adolescence. There was no
statistically significant difference in the odds/likelihood
of having high systolic or diastolic blood pressure
between previously stunted and healthy height children.
Conclusion: There is no association between
childhood stunting and later overweight/obesity,
thinness and HBP in adolescence.
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Meyer,L, Balasooriya,C
Abstract: High quality health management education can
strengthen global health systems by enhancing the management
capacity of health professionals. The use of innovative Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) has the potential to
revolutionise health management education. ICT provides the
means to connect educators and students beyond geographical
boundaries, and opens up avenues for truly global health education.
There is, however, limited evidence on optimum utilisation of ICT
for this purpose. A literature review is currently being undertaken
to address this knowledge-gap and inform enhancements to the
Master of Health Management program at the School of Public
Health & Community Medicine, UNSW Australia. The review aims
to identify commonly used ICT tools and their relative strengths
and weaknesses. Preliminary findings indicate that online learning
via online simulation games, social media and Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOCs) have the potential to enhance students’
engagement and collaboration. Online simulation games in particular
can play a significant role in developing the competencies required
to work effectively in complex, dynamic health system contexts.
Key challenges in implementation of these innovations include
matching available digital technologies with the relevant educational
outcomes; ensuring appropriate assessment of online collaborative
activities; and evaluating the overall impact on student learning. A
systematic literature review will be completed by September and
the results will be presented at the APRU Global Health Workshop.
These findings will be of considerable relevance to educators,
researchers and professionals to respond to the rapidly evolving
challenges of global health education.
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Visual impairment among the elderly in Indonesia through a
poverty perspective

The effects of an integrated laughter, physical activity and dietary
self-control program on practices among hypertensive patients
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Authors: Dessy Ariani, Ratna Indrayanti,
Indang Trihandini
Abstract: Problems blindness became one of the top
priorities for WHO program: “Vision 2020: The Right
to Sight”. In Indonesia disability has been increase,
resulted from Baseline Health Data Survey 2007, the
increasing of disability had been contributed by the
elderly population which mostly is visual impairment.
It is feared expectations of Indonesia, by increasing
the elderly followed by an increasing in the prevalence
of visual impairment and blindness, which will be
resulting in social problems as a result of a decreasing
in productivity and decreased mobility. So this
study has aims to measure the influence of gender,
economic status and health behavior against visual

impairment in the elderly population. This study was
used Economic Survey in 2012 with Non-Monetary
Poverty Establishment variables with Tetrachoric
methods. Prevalence of visual impairment in the elderly
in Indonesia in 2012 was 10.15%. The majority of elderly
people in Indonesia are women, aged 70 years and
over, and only finished primary school. 26,41% the
elderlies have low level on welfare indices. Elderly who
have experience visual impairment mostly living in rural
areas, not every day consuming vegetables and fruit.
The risk visual impairment on elderly whose smoking
with a low level of welfare indices higher than smoking
with high level of welfare indices.

A Taste of Good Health: School-based parent and families’ healthy
lifestyles classes to reduce childhood obesity.

Authors: Luckwirun Chotisiri, Khemika
Yamarat, Surasak Taneepanichskul
Abstract: This randomized controlled trial aimed
to evaluate the effects of the integrated laughter,
physical activity, and dietary self-control program
(LPD Program) on practices among hypertensive
patients in community based-care, Pathum Thani
Province, Thailand. The study sample consisted of
hypertensive patients, both males and females, age

50-80 years old. The intervention group (n = 34)
received a 3-month LPD program, whereas the control
group (n = 35) received only usual care of the hospital.
The findings revealed that there were significant
differences on practices in terms of physical activity
and exercise between the two groups (p < 0.01).
Therefore, it could be concluded that the LPD program
can promote practice in hypertensive patients.

Household type of fuel and low birthweight in newborns in
Zimbabwe: findings from the 2014 Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey
Presented by: Tewelde Gebregiorgis Foto (Chulalongkorn University)
teweldegfoto@gmail.com

Presented by: Annette A Besnilian (California State University, Northridge)
Authors: Tewelde Gebregiorgis Foto MPH,
Robert S. Chapman MD, MPH, Doctor Abdul
Ghaffar Lashari MBBS, MPH, Ph.D

Annette.Besnilian@csun.edu
Authors: Annette Besnilian, EdD, RDN,
FAND, Department of Family and Consumer
Sciences, CA State Univ, Northridge; Peggy
Johnson, EdD, Department of Educational
Leadership and Policy Studies, CA State Univ,
Northridge; Scott Plunkett, PhD, Department of
Psychology, CA State Univ, Northridge
Abstract:
Background: The purpose of this study was to evaluate
the effectiveness of “A Taste of Good Health,” a schoolbased parent education program designed to affect
healthful behavior in parent participants and their
families in a large urban school district. Participant
nutrition, physical activity, cooking knowledge, and
Body Mass Index (BMI) were measured before,
during, and three months after the parent education
intervention.
Methods: The study used mixed-methods and
pre-experimental survey design in evaluating the
effectiveness of the parent workshops. The planned
intervention consisted of a 4-week program, meeting
once a week for 2½ hours. In order to measure
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the effectiveness of the intervention in changing
participants’ knowledge and behavior, quantitative
data were collected through survey administration.
There were a total of 202 participants who consented
to participate in the research study. To augment the
quantitative data, qualitative data were collected from
participants in the program during debriefing sessions
at week 4 and at the follow up sessions in week 12.
Results: Results suggest that participants used the
knowledge gained in the classes to create healthier
home environments for their children and families.
Using both quantitative and qualitative measures,
major findings indicated participants in all five schools
reported: (1) significantly increasing their nutrition,
cooking, and physical activity knowledge from pretest
to posttest and follow-up; (2) significantly decreasing
their body weight and BMI and (3) making significant
changes in cooking, eating, and physical activity
behaviors.

Abstract: There are few studies done on the
association between type of fuel used in the kitchen
and birth weight; and, findings are inconsistent. The
aim of this study is to further investigate whether there
is association between the type of fuel used in a
household and birth weight of babies. Secondary data
from the Zimbabwe Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey
2014 was analyzed. The primary data were collected
through a nationwide cross-sectional study design
based on a stratified two-stage cluster sampling survey,
which includes 3910 mothers and their children. Birth
weight and size of babies at birth were asked to all the

mothers. Fuel types in households were classified into
three categories as low smoke, medium smoke and
high smoke producing fuels. In multivariable logistic
regression, babies born to mothers from households
whose main cooking fuel is high smoke (wood, and
straw or grass) are at higher chance of being low
birth weight, (OR: 1.35, 95%:1.05- 1.73, p=0.02)
compared to babies born to mothers from households
that cook using low smoke fuels(Electric, LPG and
biogas). Maternal exposure to high smoke fuels during
pregnancy might be a risk factor for giving birth to a low
birth weight baby. Primary data collection that takes into
account to all possible risk factors is recommend to see
a more clear effect of fuel smoke on birth weight.

Conclusion: The goal of increasing knowledge and
changing behavior was overall met through this study.
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Factors contributing to the clean and healthy living behavior in the
household in Depok City, Indonesia
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Abstract:

Abstract: Clean and healthy living behavior (Perilaku

Background: Primary Health Care (PHC) Program in marginalized
areas has been implemented in five special regions of Burma
closed to China border, aiming to improve health of poor minority
communities, especially women of child-bearing age and under
5 children, by increasing their access to and utilization of primary
health care. PHC Program was conducted by Health Poverty Action
(HPA) from December 2012 to November 2015. The interventions
included health system development/modification, health sector
programs design, targets setting in line with the national plans and
targets, and resource mobilization, allocation and coordination with
INGOs partners.
Objective: To evaluate the achievement of PHC Program covering
55404 residents in one of the five regions, Kachin 1.
Methods: Two surveys were conducted to collect the baseline data
in November 2012 and the after-intervention data in March 2016
using multistage stratified random sampling method. 254 mothers
before intervention and 436 ones after intervention who had children
under 3, were interviewed, using a standardized self-administered
questionnaire. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistic and
χ2-test methods by SPSS 20.0.
Results: The prenatal visit rate increased from 49.4% in 2012 to
60.4% in 2016, the postnatal visit rate increased from 28.7% to
55.1%, the rate of new-method delivery increased from 33% to
43.7%, the rate of delivery in hospital increased from 11.5% to
19.9%, the child immunization rate increased from 74.7% to 82.5%,
and the two-week prevalence of children under 5 reduced from
47.9% to 37%, all differences were statistical significant (P<0.05).
Conclusion: PHC Program has achieved tremendous progress in
promoting maternal and child health, and improved equity of health
services. Reproductive health promotion needs to be strengthened
in the future.
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Hidup Bersih Sehat or PHBS) is necessary in everyday
life, since behavior factors contribute to 30-35% of
health status. The PHBS program is one way to modify
the unhealthy to be healthy behavior. National Basic
Health Research (Riskesdas) findings in West Java in
2007, showed that PHBS in Depok City was the lowest
(35%) compared to eight other cities in West Java
that already exceed 45%. This study aims to identify
factors that contribute to the PHBS at the household
setting in Depok City. Data were collected cross
sectionally by using interview method. By applying
multistage random sampling, 295 samples were
selected from 276,000 households that have infants/
toddlers in 11 districts of Depok City. This study found

that 71.9% of the households have been categorized
as good in implementing PHBS. It means that 7 of 10
PHBS indicators, consisting of: 1) health personnel
birth assisted; 2) exclusive breastfeeding to infant; 3)
weighing babies and toddlers; 4) washing hands with
soap and clean water; 5) using clean water; 6) using
healthy latrines; 7) eradicating larvae at home; 8)
daily eating vegetables and fruit; 9) daily performing
physical activities; and 10) no smoking in the house
were implemented. Mother’s education was found to be
the most dominant factor contributing to the PHBS at
the household setting, meaning that the high educated
housewives has 3 times chances to implement the
PHBS than those who are low educated, after controlled
by social support and family income.

Determination of major elements of human body, heavy metals
and trace wlements in hair of students with disabilities in Kelantan,
Malaysia using scanning electron microscope and energy-dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDX)
Presented by: Muhammad Faiz Mohd Ismail (The National University of Malaysia)
muhammadfaiz2387@gmail.com; annette.besnilian@csun.edu
Abstract: Hair tissue analysis has been found to be
an excellent tool for monitoring human nutritional status
and to ascertain heavy metals burden. Sum of 30 hairs
sample of children with special needs in Kelantan,
Malaysia has been analyzed for trace elements and
heavy metals using Scanning Electron Microscope
and Energy-dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM/
EDX). Seven elements (C, Mg, Si, S, Cr, Al, K) were
considered to be analyzed during this study. Apart
from it, the relationship between age, gender, family
monthly income and intelligence score (IQ) were also
investigated. Statistical analysis involved independent
sample t-test and Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Analysis. The result of mean concentration (mg/kg) of
all elements in percentage obtained are as follows:
C=52.10±11.17, Mg=1.24± 1.69, Si=1.68±2.03, S=2.70±

1.66, Cr=4.15± 5.65, Al=1.31± 1,58 and K=1.36±1.63.
The mean concentrations for most elements studied
were slightly higher in female compare to male students
with the average age 8-12 years old. Statistical analysis
of the results for gender at α=0.05 shows significant
difference for Mg (p=0.004) and Si (p=0.038) while
only Al (p=0.024) shows the significance for age
group. Correlation analysis only shows the relationship
between family monthly income on S (r=0.410, p=0.025)
while no significant relationship for intelligence score
on elements studied concentration in hair. Among all,
C showed the highest deviation among other elements
in the sample for both gender and age group. Further
explanation of the study is explained in this paper.
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health department of Badung Regency
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Abstract: Cardiomegaly (enlarged heart/cardiac enlargement) is

Abstract:

not a disease but a sign and symptom of other medical conditions.
It can be dilatation, hypertrophy, or ventricular dilatation. It is more
often pathological. It does not give rise to complaints, in early stage.
The purposed of the study determine the relationship of obesity on
the incidence of cardiomegaly. This study used secondary data from
cohort studies of NCDs in Kebon Kalapa Village, Bogor 2011. Design
of this study is cross-sectional and sample 1,651 respondents. The
results are presence of the relationship of obesity on the incidence
of cardiomegaly. Multivariate Cox regression analysis showed PR
3.5 (95% CI: 1.46 to 8.37) after adjusted for age, gender, history of
hypertension and history of CHD. There is interaction of obesity with
age in this study are outlined in the discussion. Conclusions obesity
is not sole cause in this study, but the presence of cardiomegaly
may aggravate the risk of heart failure and alert to risk of mortality.

A meta-analysis study of non-invasive prenatal testing using MPS
Technology for Trisomy 21 and its development in China
Presented by: Jiajie Jin (Fudan University)
15211020032@fudan.edu.cn
Authors: Jiajie Jin, Junwen Yang, Jiayan
Huang
Abstract:
Objective: To systematically review clinical validation
or implementation studies of MPS technology in
prenatal screening for trisomy 21 and to explore the
potential implementation strategies of this technology in
developing countries like China.
Methods: Searches of Cochrane Library, Medline,
EMBASE, ISI Web of Science, Biosis previews and
Chinese databases including Wanfang Data, CNKI
(China National Knowledge Infrastructure) Database
and Chinese Biology Medicine (CBM) Database were
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Background: Badung Regency is one of the endemic area of DHF
with incidence 363 per 100.000 populations and CFR 0,14% in 2015.
The comorbidities and mortalities exceed national target and gives
medical, social, and financial implications to both government and
community. Effort of these situations was implementing a better
epidemiology surveillance system for controlling this health problem.
This study was aimed to evaluate the implementation of DHF
surveillance system in Badung Regency.
Methods: A descriptive method with cross sectional design was
adopted, used primary and secondary data. The primary data is the
manpower and secondary data are routine and nonroutine report of
surveillance components and tools. The variables were simplicity,
flexibility, acceptability, sensitivity, positive predictive value,
representativeness, and timeliness.
Results: The completeness of data was 96%. Data compilation
based on people, time, place, and endemic area. The simplicity
of groove system was simple. Flexibility component was covered
because this system was collaborated in Chikungunya’s
surveillance system. In acceptability only 36% of medical private
practise play an active role. Sensitivity component was sensitive
because can differentiate DHF and dengue fever easily. Positive
predictive value was low, caused by suspicion of dengue fever that
registered as Dengue Haemmorhagic Fever so it has low level in
representativeness, however the timeleness was 100%. Conclusions:
There were a significant correlation between positive predictive
value, acceptability, representativeness and DHF incidence.

performed to identify all the peer-reviewed articles
published between 2011 and 11th March 2016. At the
same time, we reviewed and discussed the potential
challenges and risks in the future promotion of NIPT/
MPS technology in China.
Results: Weighted pooled sensitivity and specificity of
MPS technology for the prenatal detection of trisomy 21
were 99.7% (95% CI 97.5%-100.0%) and 100.0% (95%
CI 99.9%-100.0%) respectively.
Conclusion: MPS technology offers effective screening
performance for trisomy 21 but still needs to be
cautiously promoted due to its clinical limitations and
challenges coming from ethical and business fields.
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Abstract: Obi Island in Halmahera Selatan Regency,
Maluku Utara Province, is one the lateritic nickel sites
with deposit varies from 0.5% to 3%. To assess mineral
distribution and contamination around mining site, an
exposure evaluation has been conducted in Kawasi
village nearby inactive nickel mining site and in Soligi as
remote or reference village in Pulau Obi, Maluku Utara
Province. Exposure investigation design of ATSDR 1996
Type-1 Health Study was applied to analyze distribution
and contamination level (CL) of gases, particulates, and
metals in 5 ambient air locations, while essential trace
metals, heavy metals, and metalloids were analyzed in
40 drinking water samples, 32 foodstuff samples, and
10 soil samples. All minerals were determined using
ICP-MS analyses. The results show that the minerals

in ambient air, drinking water, and foodstuffs have very
low detection frequency where the concentrations of all
minerals were far below the legal limits with CLs<1. In
foodstuffs, mineral contaminations were very low with
no mineral exceeds the health standard or reference
values except cyanide and mercury. In contrast, CLs of
soil contaminants are very high ranging from 8 (cobalt
in Kawasi) to 674 (manganese in Soligi). Overall, the
order of CL is Mn (598)>Pb (491)>Cd (173)>Zn (61)>Cr
(23)>Co (15)>Ni (0.4)>As (0.28)>Fe (0.008) in Kawasi
and Mn (820)>Zn (274)>Co (116)>Cd (78)>Cr (23)>As
(0.42)>Ni (0.76)>Fe (0.014) in Soligi. It is concluded that
ambient air TSP, six soil metals (cobalt, manganese,
chromium, zinc, lead, and cadmium), and foodstuffs’
cyanide and mercury are critical contaminants out of 31
minerals in total.

Factors that influencing on stress and coping strategies of nursing
students during clinical nursing
Presented by: Ananya Lalun (Chaiyaphum Rajabhat University)
sipapamoo@gmail.com
Authors: Hayoto Kusnoputranto, Abdur
Rahman, Suyud Warno Utomo
Abstract: This description research purposed to
study stress factors of nursing and coping strategies
of nursing student during clinical nursing practice.
The sample group were 76 nursing students at faculty
of Nursing in Rajabhat Chaiyaphum University. The
research instruments used in data collection comprised
4 sets: a general questionnaire, concerning stress
and stress factors. Data were analyzed by using
percentage, mean and standard deviation. Multiple
comparisons ware studies by Newman-Keuls Method
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and Pearson Product moment correlation coefficient.
The results were as follow: nursing students perceived
stress during practicing overall were moderate level
( = 1.02, S.D.= 0.48).Stress factors effect to stress
during practicing overall were moderate level ( =
3.48,S.D.= 0.51) and The result of research Factors that
Influencing on stress and Coping strategies of Nursing
student was positively related (p<.01) The result in
this study serve as data base information to develop
stress management program and apply to prepare the
readiness of nursing students practice.

Authors: Hyang Ki Cho, Hyunah Woo,
Hyeonseok Koh, Hwayoung Lee, Yoosun Nam,
Jong-Koo Lee, Juhwan Oh

Objective: The objective of our study is to compare the
vaccination rate of immigrant children and the children
of native Korean parents.

Abstract:

Methods: We used mixed method. For quantitative
study, data from Korean CDC database were utilized.
For additional qualitative analysis, we performed
interview with 20 immigrants who come into charity
community.

Background: Vaccinating the whole population is
crucial to prevent the outbreak of infectious diseases.
Failure to do so may pose a global health threat. South
Korea has done a great job in vaccinating children
of native born parents through Korean National
Immunization Program for Children. 2013 Korean
National Immunization Survey showed that more than
99% of children had been successfully immunized
for BCG, HepB, DTaP, MMR, etc. Nevertheless, the
vaccination of children of immigrants has not gotten
much attention despite the increasing number of
immigrants (11.4% increase in 2011-2012, 2.8% of the
whole population as of 2012).

Results: (we expect to find differences between the
vaccination rates of immigrant children vs children of
native born parents. The data can be officially released
in early August, so we can add this before our final
submission)
Conclusion: (South Korean government has to enact
laws to provide the immigrant children with essential
immunization, so that it can secure the children’s human
rights and prevent disease outbreaks within and out of
South Korea.)

Child abuse as a silent natural disaster: Act right now to save them.
Presented by: Hwayoung Lee (Seoul National University)
diana0224@gmail.com
AUTHORS: Hyunah Woo, Hyang Ki Cho,
Hyeonseok Koh, Hwayoung Lee, Yoosun Nam,
Juhwan Oh, Jong-Koo Lee
Abstract: Children are one of the biggest minority
groups of our society. Despite the fact that the Declaration
of the Rights of the Child enumerated children’s rights,
almost 3,500 children under the age of 15 still die from
maltreatment (physical abuse and neglect) every year
in the industrialized world. Natural disaster and child
abuse have many similar characteristics in terms of health
issues, malnutrition, shelter, and level of education. While
the international society responses promptly to global
natural disasters, it does not show equally prompt action
for tackling child abuse. Therefore, we compared the
severity of natural disaster vs child abuse to make a wakeup call for inducing collaborative work of all nations and
international organizations to develop a more proactive
and imminent method to protect children from any
negligence, emotional, physical or sexual harms.

Methods: We retrospectively examined the figures
regarding problems of natural disaster and child abuse,
using the database from Child Welfare Information
Gateway. We performed regression analysis and chisquare test to compare the proportion of health issues,
malnutrition, shelter, and education problems.
Results: We found out that the scale of damage of
child abuse is not significantly lower than that of natural
disaster.
Conclusion: Leaders of nations and international
organizations need to realize the severity of child abuse
and develop protocols and treaties that can promptly as
well as strongly respond to child abuse.
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Abstract:
Background: Child morbidity and mortality due to
communicable disease are still major threats although
most of these diseases are preventable by immunization.
Immunization coverage in developing countries is still far
from complete mainly due to marginalized people such as
children with illiterate caregivers.
Objective: We carried out this study to examine
the association between caregiver’s literacy and
immunization status of their child in three developing
countries; and to test whether state-run health center
and health workers moderates the association.
Methods: We used 2006 cross-sectional data of
representative samples of children in Vietnam, India,
and Ethiopia datasets in the Young Lives Survey. We
conducted multilevel linear regression to estimate
the association between caregiver’s literacy and

the number of child’s immunization completed. In
addition, cross-level interaction terms of caregiver’s
literacy multiplied by presence of state-run health
centers or community health workers were tested for
examining moderating effect of them. Estimates were
adjusted for several individual level demographic and
socioeconomic factors.
Result: Caregiver’s literacy was significantly associated
with the number of child immunization completed
in all three countries. Cross-level interaction term of
presence of state-run health center and caregiver’s
literacy was significant only in Vietnam while existence
of community health center significantly interacted with
caregiver’s literacy only in Ethiopia.
Conclusion: Our finding suggests that availability
of state-run health center or health workers in the
community may reduce disadvantage of illiterate
caregivers for their child’s immunization although it
depends on each country’s context.

Communication and community health literacy in Dien Bien
Province, Vietnam: A qualitative study
Presented by: Shannon McKinn (The University of Sydney)
shannon.mckinn@sydney.edu.au
Authors: Shannon McKinn, Duong Thuy Linh,
Kirsty Foster, Kirsten McCaffery
Abstract:
Background: Dien Bien Province (DBP) Vietnam is
mountainous and predominantly populated by ethnic
minorities with high levels of maternal and infant
mortality. Previous work in DBP developed a model for
engaging the community in health literacy programs.
Participant feedback indicated a need for improved
communication between health professionals and
their communities. This study explores how health
professionals communicate health information to ethnic
minority women during and after pregnancy, what
factors impact upon this communication, how women
understand and use that information in order to care for
themselves and their children, and what other sources
of health information women access
and trust.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews with primary
care professionals (n=22) in five communes and focus
groups with women (n=37). Data was analyzed using
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framework analysis.
Findings: Primary care professionals identify poor
communication and low patient knowledge as
problems. Despite strong ties to the communities
that they serve, health professionals often reported
difficulty in communicating health information when
women were of different ethnicity, language group, and
education level from themselves. Health professionals
tended to ascribe communication difficulties to patient
language discordance and knowledge deficits rather
than their own communication skills. Women sought
advice from other sources especially older women in
their communities. Many reported reluctance to ask
questions of healthcare staff and of not understanding
much of the information given.
Discussion: Health literacy in DBP may be improved
through integrating communication skills training for
health staff, and through involving community and
family networks in future health literacy education.

Abstract: This presentation aims to share lessons
and insights, pieces of evidence on what works and
what does not work in community health development
work. For almost four decades, I have been part of
community-based health programs (CBHPs) in the
Northern Part of the Philippines, taking on the struggle
for health, education and social care. Since 1973,
non-governmental CBHPs have been part of the
Philippine health care system. In the beginning, these
programs centered mainly on teaching paramedics
in far-flung, neglected rural communities. In due time,
CBHPs learned to uphold, support and eventually
become part of the common people’s aspirations and
struggles. The Council for Health and Development
has called this approach one that has been “honed

by history, embraced and nurtured by the people”. A
CBHP involves a community and focuses on health.
The primary and ultimate wealth of the community
are its people and its essential elements include the
following: 1) The community knows, feels and accepts
responsibility for community health 2) The community
taps and develops its own resources to meet health
needs and 3) Community priorities are the priority
focus of the programs. Without these, any program
directed towards the community will not work. It must
involve those who suffer from disease and poverty, and
it must let them take the decisions and responsibility
for their own health care. Health by the people rather
than health to the people is aimed at to becoming selfgoverning, self-sustaining and self-reliant.

“Urine trans, trans-Muconic Acid as Predictor for Health Risk
Estimates from Exposure to Benzene in Shoe-Making Industries”
Presented by: Abdur Rahman (University of Indonesia)
abd.rahman@ui.ac.id
Authors: Abdur Rahman, Haryo Kuntoro Adi,
Betty Susilowati, and Yuni Indriati Fatonah
Authors Organization: Center for
Environmental and Industrial Health Studies,
University of Indonesia
Abstract: Urine trans,trans-muconic acid (t,t-MA)
is a biomarker of benzene exposure where benzenecontaning air is inhaled. The present study was to
derive regression of urine t,t-MA with inhaled benzene
for estimating carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic
health risk characteristics indirectly from exposure to
indoor air benzene in shoe-making home industries.
Indoor air benzene was determined in 28 working
rooms of five shoe-making indus¬tries in Pulo Gadung,
Jakarta, by gas chromatography using flame ionization
detector, whereas t,t-MA was determined from urine
samples of workers (n = 36) using high performance
liquid chromatography with UV-Vis detector. Benzene
concentrations (μg/M3) were grouped into low (0.7263.22), medium (172.96-297.63), and high (513.80633.89) categories. Meanwhile, anthropometric
ex¬po¬sure factors and contact times were surveyed
quantitatively from all workers (n = 79) for estimat¬ing
lifetime and life span average daily dose, life span
non-carcinogenic risk quotient (RQ), and lifetime

excess cancer risk (ECR). Linear regres¬sions were
derived from urine t,t-MA concentration (μg t,t-MA/g
creatinine) and benzene concentration (μg benzene/
M3 air). It was found that only low-range benzene
concentration gave linear regres¬sions with significant
correlation (p<0.05). Of seven regressions obtained,
regression of log[t,t-MA] with log[benzene] is the best
predictor for air benzene concentration (R2 = 0.827,
r = 0.684, p = 0.002), but the best t,t-MA-benzene
correlation is regression of t,t-MA with log[benzene]
or t,t-MA with ln[benzene] (R2 = 0.671, r = 0.82, p =
0.002). The log[t,t-MA] with log[benzene] regression
gives RQ 0.07 and ECR 3.3E-6 to 1.2E-5, which both
of them are acceptable and do not require immediate
control measures. If the direct measured benzene
concentrations are employed, the RQ and ECR are
1.11 and 4.8E-5 to 1.2E-4, respectively. It is concluded
that health risks from exposure to benzene estimated
directly from benzene are comparable with indirect
estimation from t,t-MA, although the first is slightly
overestimate than the later.
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The effect of playing digital games iPads® on the physiological
among autistic children

Mobile phone use among elderly in Bangkok for health-related
issues: A qualitative study

Presented by: Nur Zakiah Mohd Saat (Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia)

Presented by: Ratana Somrongthong (Chulalongkorn University)

nurm1605@gmail.com

sratana3@chula.ac.th

Abstract: Previous study found that the usage of
iPad® in intervention programme will benefit the autism
children in skills of daily life. However very few study
on the effect of using iPad® towards the physiological
among autism. The purpose of the study was to find
the physiological changes between playing action and
strategy games. Eighteen autism children participated
in this study. The results indicated that the mean
systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure
increased before and after playing strategy game and

action game. However mean heart rate and breathing
rate decreasing comparing before, during and after
playing both type of games. Meanwhile there was
no significance mean difference for all measurement
between both games (p>0.05). This indicated that
playing strategy and action game will not effecting the
physiological changes of autism children.

Abstract:
Background: Thailand is becoming an aging society,
with more than half of the elderly people facing chronic
diseases. Mobile phones are increasingly being
used among the aging population. This study aims to
describe the use of mobile phones for health-related
issues among elderly in Bangkok.
Methods: Fourteen key informants including twelve
elderly participants, two health officers and one
health volunteer were purposely selected for in-depth
interviews. In addition, participation observations were
made and a content analysis was performed.

Developing an understanding of the role of social enterprise on
health outcome

Results: Most of the elderly have had at least one
chronic disease (e.g. Hypertension, Diabetes Mellitus
etc.). All of them currently have mobile phones. Only
five use smart phones, among those, “line” is their

favorite for chatting with friends and family, and half of
them search for health information. Health information
searches included diseases, health problems and its
treatment/care, exercise, food etc. When asking their
opinions about using a mobile application for health
information and communication, all of them had positive
responses. The health officers and health volunteer
reported that they also use a mobile phone to remind
elderly patients about
an appointment.
Conclusion: Elderly in Bangkok face several problems,
especially chronic diseases. Mobile applications can be
the alternative means for promoting a healthy lifestyle
(eating, exercise), reminding elderly about medical
appointments and medication.

Presented by: Louise Shaw (UNSW Australia)
md.ashraf@unsw.edu.au
Authors: Louise Shaw, Mahfuz Ashraf,
Padmanesan Narasimhan, Mohammed A
Razzaque
Abstract: It has been suggested that social
enterprises could offer solutions for poverty reduction,
empowerment, and solving social problems
independently and sustainably, and therefore could
play a significant role as providers of health care. Social
enterprises are businesses that have the objective of
fulfilling a social purpose for the benefit of the wider
community. However, there is little evidence of the
role of social enterprise models on the health status of
individuals and the community as a whole, and with no
evaluation of social enterprise models as an alternative
mechanism for health care delivery. Research is underway to develop a conceptual framework to comprehend
the impacts of social enterprise on various health
outcomes e.g. self-efficacy, self-esteem, income and
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satisfaction with life, which explore the effectiveness
of social enterprise on general well-being. Our
conceptual framework will be tested in two different
social enterprises in Bangladesh namely the Grameen
Eye Hospital (charges patients on their ability to pay)
and the New Entrepreneurs Project (those who have set
up businesses such as cloth shops, scrap shops and
tailors, that have created employment for the promoter,
employment opportunities for others, provided services
within the community and contributed to improvements
in socio-economic status). A mixed methods approach
can extend our understanding of how health and wellbeing are generated via social enterprise. This model
can be generalized to Australian context, specifically
for disadvantaged communities such as refugees
and inform policy makers and social investors in the
important role that social enterprise can play.

Model of women empowerment and impact towards Tuberculosis
case detection and completeness of treatment at Indonesian Districts
Presented by: Indang Trihandini (University of Indonesia)
dini05@ui.ac.id
Abstract: Based on the MDG’s by 2010 Indonesia
have to be able to reduce half of the number of
infectious diseases including tuberculosis patients.
Unfortunately, tuberculosis epidemic information is not
timely and is supported by conducting and using of
information retrieval through the survey costly. Based
on National data survey (Health Basic Survey) in 2010,
we knew Lebak as a district has high prevalence rate,
which is 1,282 per 100,000 population. The percentage
of TB patients who have treatment less than 6 months
were 19.3 percent and does not take medication
around 4.5 percent. The local Health Department
reports that the patients still reluctant to go to a hospital
or health center. Therefore this study has aims to
develop and completeness search new cases of TB
and completeness the TB treatment through Integrated

Information Models between the empowerment of
women in the family, health centers and Lebak District
Health Office. The Methods we used for modeling
development were: 1. Methods of assessment of
knowledge and behavior of women, surrounding
communities for the detection and treatment of TB
cases, 2. Using SDLC method for the development of
information systems through SMS gateway. This study
on the contribution of aspects of Health Informatics
emerging in Indonesia, with developing technology
database integration, sustainable SOP and knowledge
suitable for district /county. Other uses are specifically
integrated information model that can be replicated to
the district/county as the goal of this study proposal.
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Organization of the surgical treatment of burn patients in
Primorsky Krai (Russia)
Presented by: Viktor V Usov (Far Eastern Federal University)

Direct Medical Cost of Hospitalization for Stroke in Shanghai, China
Presented by: Qi Wang (Fudan University)
15211020063@fudan.edu.cn

victus-vlad@yandex.ru
Abstract:
Authors: Viktor V Usov, Pavel A Gryban,
Sergey M Terekhov, Valentina N Rasskasova,
Yulia I Gainullina
Abstract: Burn injury remains relevant challenge. In
the Russian Federation, burns are the third leading
cause of injuries in peacetime. [8] In Russia, every year
more than 400 thousand people suffer from burns - 294
cases per 10 thousand populations. The high mortality
rate remains at a burn trauma, even in specialized
clinics of the Russian Federation: total - 5.5 - 6.0%,
at the deep cases - 13.0 - 14.0%. In the Primorsky
Regional Burn Center it is 4.1 - 5.2%. We performed a
retrospective and prospective study of Patient Cards
from the Burn Center (Vladivostok) for the period
2009-2015 by continuous method. During this period
2092 patients were treated. Surgical treatment was

Background: Stroke is a worldwide health concern, risk
factors of stroke have an increasing prevalence, most
notably high BP, diabetes, disorders of heart rhythm.
We aim to estimate the direct medical cost of stroke for
the years 2015 and 2035.
Methods: In this report, we collected daily visits
and medical expenditures for stroke hospitalizations
between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2015,
using time series analyses to determine the long-time
trend of average direct cost for inpatient stroke. Apply
the ARIMA model to project the probable expenditure in
the next two decades in Shanghai.

Conclusion: Total health expenditures for stroke in
Shanghai are estimated to be higher in the future. These
results should be a valuable future resource for both
researchers on the economic effects of stroke and for
policy makers.

Description of environmental sanitation and personal hygiene with
skin disorders in Kawasi Village, Obi Island-South Halmahera

Overview of the implementation of the program of Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI)

Presented by: Suyud Warno Utomo (University of Indonesia)

Presented by: Caroline Endah Wuryaningsih (University of Indonesia)

suyudwarno@gmail.com

caroline2ew@yahoo.com

Authors: Suyud Warno Utomo1, Abdur
Rahman1, Haryoto Kusnoputranto1, Zani
Suhananto1, Tonny H Gultom2

that was conduct on May 2015. From 74 selected
household, founded that 46% household still using open
defecation.

Author Organizations:
1. Department of Environmental Health,
University of Indonesia

Although there are 77% women of childbearing age
take a bath two times a day, but there are about 14.9%
of them still using towel together and 85.1% using soap
along with other family members. We founded skin
disorders as dermatitis indication with proportion about
9.5% among women of childbearing age and 2.7%
of hyperpigmentation among adult men. Indication
of hyperpigmentation and dermatitis in Kawasi has
order based on the proportion: women of childbearing
age>adult men>children of school age. Poor
environmental sanitation and lack of personal hygiene
could be influence human health disorders. Therefore,
health promotion program is recommended to increase
environmental sanitation and personal hygiene
in Kawasi.

2. Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Abstract: Kawasi village is a remote area located in
Obi Island, North Maluku Province.
Transportation and public facilities in this village are
still difficult. Kawasi village has 391 resident (all ages)
consist of household in block A (majority Muslim) and
38 household in block B (majority Christian). According
to the information from local health workers, there are
some residents who suffering skin disorders. Therefore,
researchers are interested to observe the condition
of environmental sanitation, personal hygiene, and
skin disorders in Kawasi village. This research was a
descriptive analytic study using cross sectional method
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performed in 1224 patients (58.5%). Decompression
and draining operations were performed in 4.4% of
patients, various methods of removing devitalized
tissue - in 21.8%, plastic and reconstructive surgery
- in 70.2%. In 24.8% of patients a plastic covering
of wounds was performed with local tissues. Free
autodermoplastic covering with split graft was used
in 11.3% of patients on the area to 5.0% of the body
surface, and in 12.5% on area from 5 to 10% of the
body surface. 10.8% of surgical interventions is the
free plastic covering with the full-thickness flap. Thus in
the Primorsky Regional Burn Center the most patients
with deep and extensive burns received active surgical
treatment: early necrectomy and plastic operations to
restore the skin.

Results: From 2008 to 2015, there were increased
yearly trends for both hospitalizations (from 977 to
1,320) and total costs (from US $1.30 to 4.03 million per
year in 2016 currency) in Shanghai. Between 2015 and
2035, the average cost per visit per month for stroke
was projected to fourfold, from $3,198.80 to $12,310.70.
Medication expenditure shot up to double during
the end of 2012 due to adopt new treatment, without
additional changing, cost for medication would reach
over $5,939.26 by the end of 2035.

Abstract: Integrated Management of Childhood
Illness (IMCI) is a program of health care strategies
aimed at reducing morbidity and mortality of infants
and toddlers. IMCI in Indonesia began in 1997. In
Central Sulawesi, the prevalence Toddler with ARI
symptoms of 12.0% and a toddler with diarrhea
prevalence of 17.9% (IDHS, 2012). In the city of Palu
(Central Sulawesi capital), there are two health centers
of which are already implementing IMCI, namely
Puskesmas Kamonjiand Puskesmas Tipo. The method
is a qualitative study using in-depth interviews and
observation techniques. Results: IMCI implemented
teams (doctors, nurses and midwives). Program
management is a midwife. All Toddler gets sick

directed IMCI services. IMCI requires a special room.
Toddler service mechanism weighed weight and height
measured, diagnosed according question on service
standards. Anamnesa also performed with breath
count, measure body temperature and see the other
visual signs. Next whether or not referred to a doctor,
it is because doctors are limited, so doctors also serve
in a general clinic. If found Toddlers with diarrhea or a
respiratory infection, it is recommended for counseling.
Advantages of the IMCI program Balita are that
visits are handled faster and more controlled use of
antibiotics. Barriers have limited the room (Puskesmas
Tipo), officer (concurrent activity Posyandu) and HRD
(need for training).
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Health care challenges and concerns of the elderly immigrant
population in Shanghai

Infant and young child feeding apps in China: Apps quality
assessment and qualitative interviews

Presented by: Xinping Zhao (Fudan University)

Presented by: Jing Zhao (The University of Sydney)

xpzhao@shmu.edu.cn

jzha5010@uni.sydney.edu.au

Abstract:
Background: The elderly population is growing at a
faster rate than the overall China population. In addition,
the elderly immigrant population of urbanization is
also growing at a fast rate in China, especially in
metropolises like Beijing, Shanghai and Chongqing etc.
The term elderly immigrant in our study is defined as a
person who is 60 years old or older and who has moved
in Shanghai for more than 6 months.
Objective: To explore the health care challenges
and concerns of the elderly immigrant population
in Shanghai.
Methods: Physical examination and laboratory tests
were used to determine the health conditions of the
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elderly immigrants. A face to face inquiry, a descriptive
approach used to elicit the elderly immigrants’ own
challenges and concerns of their immigration and
experiences. The six elderly immigrants, two community
workers and two community doctors were interviewed
via semi-structured, open-ended interview guides.
Results: Thirty eight elderly immigrants were examined.
The physical examination and laboratory tests
shows 24(63.2%)were suffered one or more than one
non-communicable diseases, such as diabetes or
hypertension. The main challenges and concerns of
life in Shanghai were health problems, isolation and
loneliness, financial problems and public policies of
support for the aged.

Authors: Jing Zhao, Hong Jiang, Hongfang
Mao, Becky Freeman, Li Ming Wen, Mu Li
Abstract:
Background: Smartphone apps have become a
popular resource for parents to access information on
infant and young child’s feeding in China. The quality
of content and users’ view of current apps have not
been evaluated.
Aims: 1) to examine the content of selected apps;
2) to understand if these apps have any influence on
mothers’ understanding of breastfeeding, appropriate
infant feeding and practices.
Methods: Using the key words: baby and mother,
baby, breastfeeding, baby feeding, introducing solids,
bottle feeding, and infant, free apps for the iPhone and
Android operating systems in China were searched in
April 2016. To be included in further analysis, an app
had to focus on infant and young child feeding, and
be in Chinese. Eligible apps were downloaded and

used for one day. Apps were assessed against a set
of quality assessment criteria including accountability,
reliable information relevant to infant and young child
feeding, technology-enhanced features, usability, and
incorporation of behaviour change techniques. The
qualitative face-to-face interviews were conducted
with 21 mothers in Shanghai Jiading Maternal and
Child Health Hospital, China in May 2016. A thematic
approach was used to summarise attitudes and
perceptions expressed.
Results: Twenty six apps were evaluated against the
quality assessment criteria. The quality score of the
apps varied considerably. The interviews revealed
mistrust of the apps by mothers.
Conclusion: Although there is huge number of apps
under the “infant and young child feeding” banner, few
contain high quality information; this was reflected by
mothers’ attitude towards them.
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Manifestations of socioeconomic status and its association with physical child punishment
(discipline) – Results from the Multi-Indicators Cluster Survey, 2006-2011 Viet Nam
Jayoung Park1, Jinsol Yoo2, Sugy Choi2, Juhwan Oh2
1 Seoul National University College of Nursing, Seoul, Korea; 2 Seoul National University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea
Ⅰ. Introduction

2. Objective

1. Background

 Physical child punishment remains a common cause of harm worldwide. The global interest in  The relationship between low socioeconomic status, low levels of education and frequent physical
protection of child rights is rising as the post-2015 Sustainable Development Goals include targets to
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that three out of four children have been physically punished by their parents. Yet, understanding
the overall situation in Vietnam requires a further trend analysis.

problems such as delinquent and aggressive behaviors, family, social and economic disadvantage,  We examined the trend and nature of physical child punishment in Vietnam by identifying the
and the risk of aggression and depression during adulthood.

socioeconomic determinants of physical punishment among children in order to give a hint for

 Up to now, studies have not been translated into appropriate action as the protection of child rights

future prevention strategies using national data from 2006, 2011 and 2014.

has been largely overlooked compared to other child health agendas.

Ⅱ. Methods
2. Measures

1. Study Participants
The data used were derived from the UNICEF Multi Indicators Cluster Survey (MICS), rounds 2006 and
2011, Viet Nam (MICS3 (2006), MICS4 (2011)). Samples were recruited using a multi-stage stratified
cluster sampling method, in which the sample was stratified by region and areas. The regions were
identified as the main sampling domains and the samples were selected in two stages.

Dependent Variable The physical child punishment variable was dichotomized (yes=1 if at least one
of the five following actions was executed, no=0) “During the last 4 weeks, when [NAME] made the
error or had wrong behavior, did you or any adult in the household use the following methods? 1.
Spanked on the bottom of the child (with bare hand), 2. Spanked, hit on the bottom (or somewhere
else) of the child with belt, rod or other hard object, 3. Hit or slapped on the face, head or ear of the

Sociodemographic variables and child discipline related variables from the household questionnaire
and the women’s questionnaire in both years have been utilized for this analysis. This study was
confined to a total of 3,181 and 4,128 respondents with children aged 2-14 years, respectively.

child (with bare hand), 4. Hit or spanked on the hand, arm or leg of the child (with bare hand), 5. Hit
the child continuously with rod.

Independent Variable The socioeconomic status variables included in the analyses were household
head sex, woman’s age, education levels, residence area, and wealth index.

Ⅲ. Results
Probabilities of Experiencing Physical Punishment among Children
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punishment is also evident in Vietnam. A recent cross-sectional analysis in Vietnam demonstrated

reduce violence against children.
 The evidence show that frequent physical punishment or abuse on children leads to damaging
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Figure 1. Probabilities of Experiencing Physical Punishment among Children in Vietnam,
by socioeconomic status 2006-20141
are adjusted for time, gender of the household head, ethnicity, religion, place of
residence, education level of the household head and attitudes toward child punishment.
The coefficient was significant at p<.0001

Figure 3. Probabilities of Experiencing Physical Punishment among Children in Vietnam,
by socioeconomic status 2006-20141
are adjusted for time, gender of the household head, ethnicity, religion and place of
residence. The coefficient was significant at p<.0001

Figure 2. Probabilities of Experiencing Physical Punishment among Children in Vietnam,
by socioeconomic status 2006-20141
are adjusted for time, gender of the household head, ethnicity, religion, place of
residence, and education level of the household head. The coefficient was significant at
p<.0001
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 The overall predicted probability trend of physically punishing their children adjusted for household sex, age of women and the place of residence decreased over time from 2006 to 2011; however, the
poorest showed the least change compared to other wealth groups (Figure 1).
 In Model 1, results of the bivariate

 Table 1 shows the decrease in overall

analysis identified the higher punishment
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when the income was lower (OR 1.51). We
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was

3 indicates that after controlling the

30.2% in 2006 to 40.8% in 2011. The overall
punishment

status

exerting physical child punishment. Model

physical disciplinary method increased from

▪

2.66), statistically significant at p<.01 level.
In all three models, the poorest children are most at risk for receiving physical punishment
compared to the richest, with associations statistically significant.

Ⅳ. Discussion
• The overall trend of implementing physical child punishment in Viet Nam decreased from 59% to 51.21% between 2006 and 2011. The parental acceptances of physical child punishment in Viet Nam
decreased from 58.43% to 25.07% between 2006 and 2011. The poorest quintile showed the least change in the prevalence of executing child punishment from 2006 to 2011. When controlling for education
level and attitude towards child punishment, the poorest quintile showed highest, in fact, increased prevalence of actual punishment.
• Low SES is often related to high stress level, which itself seems to have a significant influence over the actual endorsement of child punishment.
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Abstract

Table 2: Hospital Admission for Cardiovascular Diseases from 2010-2014

The air quality in Malaysia have been declining due to many factors such as urbanisation, natural sources and
also trans-boundary. This decrease in air quality tends lead to the declining health of the population mainly
causing respiratory and cardiovascular illness and thus reduces the productivity of the nation. In response to this
problem, our study aims to investigate the pattern of the air pollutants with cardiovascular disease cases at the
UKM Medical Center and determine their associations from year 2010 till 2014. The Air Quality and Meteorological
data from 2010 till 2014 were obtained from the Department of Environment (DOE) Malaysia. Data for
Cardiovascular Cases were obtained from the Hospital Admissions record at the UKM Medical Center for year
2010 till 2014 and the data was manually collected from the Emergency Room Department for the year 2013. The
air quality results showed a peak for NO2 and PM10 which exceeds the Malaysia Ambient Air Quality Standard
2015 at a concentration of 75µg/m3 and 150µg/m3 respectively. The total number of adult cardiovascular cases
shows a 9:1 ratio relative to paediatric cases. The highest daily mean recorded was in 2013 where adult cases
were at an average of 9.63 cases per day.

Year

Parameters
Paediatric

Percentage
(%)

Age Mean ±
sd

Daily Mean ±
sd

69

2.2

9.22 ± 5.901

0.189 ±
0.43208

Adult
Paediatric

3089
41

97.8
1.5

2011
Adult
Hospital
Admission

Paediatric
2012

Introduction

Adult
Age Group

Numerous studies have shown the association between outdoor air pollution and mortality (Pope III et al. 2002,
Mahiyuddin et al. 2013), as well as hospital admissions for respiratory illness such as COPD (Stieb et al. 2000,
Tenías et al. 2002, Peel et al. 2005), asthma (Galan et al. 2003, Erbas et al. 2005) and pneumonia (Peel et al.
2005) and also cardiovascular diseases such as stroke, ischemic heart disease (Villeneuve et al. 2006) and
angina/myocardial infarction (Lin et al. 2003). The most common respiratory diseases at the Emergency
Department (ED) are respiratory tract infection or acute exacerbation of asthma and Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD). It has been found that an increase in concentration of contaminants will increase the
rate of ED visits (Angela Vigotti et al. 2007).

Total / Year

2010

In most developed and industrialized countries, air pollution is the main global issue that stems from two main
factors, namely mechanical factors such as motor vehicles and factories, as well as human factors such as open
burning and deforestation. WHO estimated that in 2012, around 7 million people died (one in eight of total global
deaths) as a result of air pollution exposure (WHO 2014),

2013

Paediatric
Adult

2625
45
3087

98.5
1.4
98.6

44

1.2

3487

98.8

59.70 ±
14.255
8.73 ± 5.385
60.78 ±
13.757
10.7 ± 6.88

8.463 ±
3.42211
0.1133 ±
0.3344
7.2514 ±
2.9408
0.123 ± 0.337

60.21 ± 13.66

8.434 ± 3.378

7.75 ± 6.172

0.122 ± 0.336

60.46 ±
13.366

9.633 ± 3.875

7.51 ± 6.561

0.1077 ±
0.319

98.5

60.5 ± 13.718

7.196 ± 3.475

Paediatric

22

0.7

8.409 ± 6.449

1.75 ± 1.288*

Adult

2982

99.3

60.874 ±
13.736

229.83 ±
79.85*

Paediatric

39

1.5

Adult

2605

2014

Emergency
Cases

2013

*Monthly mean ± sd

Study Objectives
This study aims to assess the pattern of criteria air pollutants (PM10, CO, NO2, SO2 and O3) and to estimate the
health risk of air pollution to the cardiovascular hospitalisation in UKM Medical Centre (UKMMC), Cheras,
Kuala Lumpur., Malaysia

Methods
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Air Quality and Meteorological data from 2010 till 2014 were obtained from the Department of Environment
(DOE) Malaysia
The criteria air pollutant data in this study were particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter size below
10μm (PM10), carbon monoxide (CO), sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and Ozone (O3).
Data for both Cardiovascular and Respiratory Cases were obtained from the Emergency Room
Department and Hospital Admissions record at the UKM Medical Center.



Ethical approval for this study has been obtained. (Research code: NN-054-2015)



The data is manually collected from the Emergency Room Department for the year 2013

Results
Table 1: Criteria Air Pollutant Concentration
Criteria Air
Pollutants
(µg/m3)
PM10
CO
Ozone
NO2

2010
Mean
43.72
952.58
140.36
40.49

SD

2011
Min

10.31

22.33
330

55.41

3.92

8.98

16.92

Max
76.54
2072.61

Mean

SD

49.412321

14.749257

Min

Max

20.500000

126.000000

1017.856003 264.995446 399.500000 2011.454545

331.24

118.643018

59.145668

3.920000

75.51

43.359552

9.897955

19.372174

294.000000
81.914287

2.46

0.23

16.52

5.027772

3.159515

0.113913

27.657286

1.110626

24.850000

30.479167

27.334925

1.133541

23.370833

30.604167

Relative
humidity (%)

91.207732

4.286541

70.166667

100.000000

93.657493

3.556941

79.083333

100.000000

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

59.638113

19.091965

29.750000

191.583333

47.472085

25.779227

SO2

5.45

279.16

Temperature
(oC)

28.820000

Meteorological parameters

Criteria Air
Pollutants
(µg/m3)
PM10
CO

2012

2013
Min

Max

20.500000

318.833333

908.340640 261.792597 277.000000 1737.937500 941.533399 292.888532 347.000000 2741.704545
48.216893

9.800000

37.523197

8.701422

13.977392

20.276521

5.448616

3.166856

0.00

Temperature
(oC)

27.445143

1.058667

24.241667

30.373333

27.864450

1.264050

23.840000

30.828571

Relative
humidity (%)

Ozone

131.477183

48.098384

1.960000

NO2

42.494158

94.379810

9.992242

3.714871

14.059131

80.541667

100.000000

93.423460

4.294278

77.666667

100.000000

SO2

4.576310

2.775771

0.227826

303.800000 124.978483
90.866666

Discussions

 The average air pollutants concentrations does not exceed the maximum concentration of the MAQG except
PM10 that reached a maximum concentration of 319µg/m3, during haze episodes.
 This haze episode which was trans-boundary and has affected Malaysia and the Southeast Asia region was
highest recorded since 2005. This haze episode started from 13th June 2013 and lasted for more than 2 weeks.
The worst haze reported was in 1997 (Sahani et al 2014).
 For hospital admission, the highest daily mean recorded were 9.63 cases for cardiovascular adults during year
2013.
 The total Emergency Room visitation at UKMMC for paediatric and adult with cardiovascular diseases were 22
and 2982 cases with a monthly mean of 1.75 and 229.83 respectively.

274.400000
64.442223
19.213332

Meteorological parameters
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We aim to provide opportunities for research
collaborations among researchers in the Pacific Rim,
as well as provide an opportunity to shape policy and
practice around key global health issues. We hold an
annual workshop showcasing the vast research of our
members every fall. Members can also join working
groups around key issues of interest, share scientific
publications, attend global health-related trainings,
and learn more about how to provide educational and
practicum opportunities for students, such as distance
learning courses, an annual virtual global health case
competition, and international field placements.
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